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1. INTRODUCTION
The objective of the EU-funded project “Click for Support” is to develop guidelines for
effective web-based interventions for young people in the field of illicit drugs.
The first phase of the project “Click for Support” consisted of two parts: On the one hand the
research of national web-based interventions (WBIs) which resulted in 45 different examples
from Austria, Belgium, Cyprus, Finland, Germany, Greece, Italy, Latvia, Luxembourg, the
Netherlands, Portugal, Slovenia and Slovakia, plus seven additional examples beyond the
partner countries (52 in total) and on the other hand the assessment of web-based
interventions together with the target group. The target group is young people, aged between
14 and 21 years, with a risky consumption of illicit drugs.
After this phase of the project the partners produced country reports that are summarized by
the project coordination in the following paper.
The second chapter of this summary covers the research phase in the 13 “Click for Support”partner countries and the international research of the project coordination, the third chapter
reports about the assessment workshops with the target group. In chapter 4 an overall
conclusion is drawn for the first project phase and the fifth and last chapter summarizes the
further procedure of the project, including important key aspects and remarks that the
partners recommended to include in the guidelines.

2. RESEARCH
This chapter starts with a description of the research procedure, difficulties that the project
partners had to deal with and individual solutions they have found for them. Afterwards the
national results, as well as the international research done by the project coordination are
presented.

2.1 Procedure
Prior to the research phase, the procedure has been discussed and a field manual for the
research phase has been developed (see 8.2).
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The WBIs included in the research should fulfill the following criteria:
-

They are web-based, e.g. websites, apps or social media applications.
They include interactive elements that require the user to actively do something
to receive individual feedback.
They are professional offers, i.e. not simple chats between consumers.
The target group is young drug consumers.
The focus is illicit drugs, ideally new psychoactive substances.
Their effectiveness has been scientifically evaluated.

However, if no appropriate offers have been be found in the country, other web-based offers
could be included in the research as long as they provided valuable information for the
project.
To show to which extend the criteria are met by the included offers, a ranking is used
according to the number of criteria they fulfill (“A” for one criteria; “AAAAAA” for all six
criteria). If the offer targets all young people or all drug consumers it does not fulfill criterion
number 4. Accordingly, if the offer addresses numerous topics and illicit drugs are only one
out of many, criterion number 5 is not met. Opposed to that, there are a few offers that
specifically focus on alcohol and illicit drugs, e.g. “Readyforchange” from the Netherlands,
“Slimkicken” from Belgium or “PartyPack” from Germany; these do sufficiently meet the fifth
criteria. If the offer does not only provide automated feedback but a personal one from a
professional “A*” is used and if a criterion is not met satisfactorily brackets are added (A).
The following resources have been used for the research.
Own resources
The first step during the research phase was to gather all valuable information inside the
partner organizations. Some of them already provide web-based offers themselves and
naturally those were included in the research (e.g. in Belgium, Finland and Netherlands).
Organizations who are working with young people also inquired about web-based offers
among their young clients.
(Scientific) Search engines, national information portals and prevention networks
In a second step web-based interventions for young people using illicit drugs were
researched by using popular free search engines on the internet. Different key words like
intervention, prevention, new psychoactive drugs, legal highs, illegal drugs, cannabis, app,
website, smart phone, internet, social media, chat, forum, etc. were used.
6

Additionally scientific search engines (e.g. Google Scholar) and national scientific databases
(e.g. “National Archive of PhD Theses” in Greece) were used as well. Other resources that
have been used for the research include e.g. the “National state info drug portal”1 in Slovakia
which is a database for projects financed by the Ministry of Health or a prevention network
including 73 prevention centres in Greece.
Contacting experts and using websites of organizations
To gather as much background information as possible, some partners organized internal
focus groups (e.g. in Austria and Luxembourg), meetings and phone calls with experts, other
organizations and providers of web-based intervention or prevention offers. Popular websites
of state health facilities for drug users were also checked for information.
The following experts were contacted during the research phase:
-

Providers of web-based interventions
Healthcare organizations
Local experts in health services
Treatment centres and other related institutions
Addiction care organizations
Organizations active in the field of web applications or prevention programs
National ministries
Local police departments
Counselling centres with web-based offers for young people
NGO’s
Universities
Several national institutes

2.2 Difficulties
As previously assumed, in some countries difficulties came up during the research phase.
Whereas Slovenia, Belgium, Germany and Greece did not report any difficulties, Slovakia,
Italy, the Netherlands, Finland, Austria, Latvia, Portugal and Luxembourg stated that the
research phase did not go as smoothly as they had hoped in the beginning.

1

www.infodrogy.sk
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Insufficient or not existing web-based interventions
The difficulty in Slovakia simply consisted of the fact that there were no sufficient web-based
interventions (WBIs) to be found, the same was the case in Portugal and Luxembourg. The
only websites found in Portugal offered very little to no interaction with the users.
In the case of Luxembourg the partners decided to handle the problem by organizing
additional meetings with experts to gain more information. They also tried to think outside of
the box and had a look at what German, French and Swiss web-based interventions offered.
Due to the fact that it was not possible to find any web-based intervention in Luxembourg by
using databases and contacting experts, they decided to develop a questionnaire for young
people and conducted a survey among the target group in different settings like festivals,
among visitors of youth houses and clients of partner institutions (e.g. participants of an early
intervention program), in order to be sure not to miss any offer young people would use. Still,
this step did not lead to any new information on national offers.
Italy reported only poor offers as well and specifically a lack of interactive communication
between users and professionals through suitable applications, web-based games or similar.
Italian websites only provide generic information on topics regarding prevention (common
substances, alcohol or eating disorders) and offer to little profound data. Also, barely any
websites refer specifically to young people. Austria also reported that almost no adequate
offers could be found.
In Latvia the research phase was much more time-consuming than anticipated. Profiles in
social networks had to be set up to gather certain information which unfortunately mostly did
not result in greater insights. Also, contacting experts, e.g. providers of web-based offers
proved to be rather difficult as they were not very cooperative. However, all providers stated
that their offers needed improvement and modernization. Another issue was that websites
partially stopped working during the research process.
Finland also has not been very successful in receiving information from experts in the field –
they had to rely on their own resources and expertise regarding web-based interventions.
Adjusting the focus of research
As a consequence of the lack of or non-existing WBIs that are designed for young people
using new psychoactive substances, our partners had to adjust their focus during the
research process. First they continued the research in the field of illicit drugs and better
known drugs, such as cannabis, cocaine, MDMA and others. If this did not lead to the
8

desired results either, they spread their research out further to WBIs addressing alcohol,
mental health, smoking, etc. Also, they did not limit the research to offers especially designed
for young people but included ones that target a broader population.
To summarize, if our partners were not able to find any WBIs addressing new psychoactive
drugs for young people, they shifted their focus to:
-

WBIs for young people using illicit drugs
WBIs for a broad population using illicit drugs
WBIs for young people drinking alcohol or smoking tobacco
WBIs for young people addressing all different kinds of topics, including alcohol
and drugs but also mental health, low self-esteem, relationships, etc.
WBIs for a broader population addressing all different kinds of topics, including
alcohol and drugs but also mental health, low self-esteem, relationships, etc.

Partly other forms than websites and apps were included if they seemed to be valuable
for the project, for example Facebook offers in Italy and Skype counselling in Cyprus.

Communication with experts/providers
Another common problem was that the research took a lot more time than some partners
expected. Especially contacting the providers of WBIs proved to be very time consuming.
The gathering of information from them was not easy either, regarding that some of the
desired information was seen as proprietary by the providers, which was for instance the
case in the Netherlands.

2.3 National results
Against the background of the defined criteria, the following 45 examples have been chosen
by the project partners to be included in the research. The current supply of already existing
WBIs differs throughout the countries. Therefore, some countries had to pre-select the best
national offers from an already existing national variety of WBIs (e.g. Germany). Opposed to
that in other countries that lack sufficient WBIs, web-based offers have been included that
would not have been included otherwise. National differences can be easily noted in Table 1
which includes a ranking according to the defined criteria. This should be kept in mind when
reading the next chapter.
Every reported web-based intervention or prevention offer in the partner countries is shortly
described in the following. The offers are sorted alphabetically by country and within the
country paragraph they are sorted according to their ranking.
9

Table 1: Rating of WBIs in partner and other countries according to defined criteria (“A”= Offer meets one criterion; “AAAAAA”= Offer meets six
criteria. *= Personal feedback from a professional. (A)=Criterion not fulfilled completely).
Country
Austria

Belgium

Cyprus

Finland

Germany

Greece

No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Name
Feel-ok
Suchthaufen
Drughulp
Cannabishulp
Alcoholhulp
Slimkicken
Druglijn
Onek online counselling
Skype Counselling by Veresies Clinic
Ask4Alcocheck
Asknow
Ask4press
Mobiiliapu
Päihdelinkki
Päihdeneuvonnan tukipaketti
Ottomitta
Quit the shit
Change your drinking
Partypack
Pille Palle
Lass das Gras
Drugcom
Kointer
HaLT
Kenn dein Limit
B.A.D.S.
Resist

Criteria
1

2

3
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AAAA*
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AAAA*
AAA*
AAA*
AA(A)
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AAA*
AAA*
AAA
AAAAAA*
AAAAA*
AAAAA*
AAAAA
AAAA*
AAAA
AAA*
AAA
AAA
AAA
AAAAA*
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Country

Italy

Latvia

Netherlands

No.
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

Slovenia

Others

43
44
45
46
48
47
49
50
51
52

Name
Area 15 –Cultura Consumi Consulenza
Youngle – Social net skills
Sostanze.info
“Sauftirol – Alcol Adige?”
Esibrivs
Narcomania
Papardeszieds
“Do not blow a fog”
Drankendrugs
VNN Jongeren
Blowout
Cannabisdebaas
Readyforchange
Winvancannabis
Drugsenuitgaan/
Drugsinfo
DrogArt
Med.over.net
To sem jaz
DrojNet 2 (France/Spain)
SafeZone (Switzerland)
Know Cannabis (UK)
Clear Your Vision (AUS)
Reduce Your Use (AUS)
PotHelp (NZ)
Bubble Monkey (USA)

Criteria
1

2

3
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The description includes information on the “background”, “objective and target group” and
“content and interaction” for each offer. For individual examples it has been deviated from
this structure. The information presented in this chapter has been reported to the project
coordination by the project partners. A list of all corresponding URLs can be found in Table
12 in the annex.
2.3.1

Austria

In Austria web-based offers for young people in the field of illicit drugs are limited to
information and dissemination of knowledge for the target group. Most websites are built in a
„copy & paste style“, with only a moderate claim of interaction. No structured web-based
intervention programs were identified. Nevertheless, local professional addiction treatment
centres and diverse associations and initiatives are trying to install a universal approach of
drug prevention. Selective or indicated drug prevention does exist in some form of user
forums which are administrated by the users themselves.
(1)

Feel-ok2

Background
“Feel-ok” provides national websites in Austria, Switzerland and Germany. It has been
developed by the Institute for Social Medicine in Zurich and is implemented by “Styria vitalis”
and numerous partner organizations in Austria since 2004. “Styria vitalis” is an independent
non-profit organization and receives funding for the project “Feel-ok” by the FGÖ (Fund for a
healthy Austria) and the Province of Styria.
Objective and target group
The objective of “Feel-ok” is to prevent alcohol addiction, tobacco and cannabis use, suicidal
tendencies, violence, eating disorders and stress and to provide support in choosing a
profession and education. Other objectives include the development of an appropriate selfesteem and a responsible sexual behavior. The target group of “Feel-ok” is young people
aged between twelve and 18 years. Additionally to the online offer a range of analog study
materials for educators (school staff and other multipliers) can be downloaded.

2

www.feel-ok.at
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Figure 1: Feel-ok, Austria.

Source: http://www.feel-ok.at/de_AT/jugendliche/jugendliche.cfm

Content and interaction
According to the objectives, the following health topics are central: Information on alcohol,
cannabis and tobacco, the prevention of suicidal behavior, healthy ways to cope with stress
and the encouragement of a healthy diet and physical activity. Furthermore, “Feel-ok”
provides support in the choosing of a potential career. For 2014 the topics of violence
prevention and weight have been in planning.
Young people are guided through the website according to their consumption experience or
behavior (e.g. smoking, alcohol consumption) and receive feedback and information referring
to their current consumption status. Depending on the individual, “Feel-ok” promotes
abstinence or only occasional consumption; for instance young people who regularly
consume too much alcohol are encouraged to change their drinking patterns. An alcoholconsumption-check allows classifying one’s own drinking behavior and poses questions to
promote reflection. The received feedback is automated and does not provide any direct
communication with an expert.
13

Apart from self-tests the website also includes a range of information about different
substances, e.g. alcohol, as well as manuals and tools to support teachers and educators.
Different articles, tests, games, quizzes, videos and over 70 worksheets for lessons in the
classroom can be found on the website.
“Feel-ok” has been evaluated regarding the effectiveness of its smoking program by using a
pre-post study with a quasi-experimental design and has shown significant results but it has
not been evaluated regarding reducing the consumption of other substances.
(2)

Suchthaufen3

Background
“Suchthaufen” is a website in German (although regional accents are used), provided by
“Supro” – a centre for addiction prevention in the Austrian federal state Vorarlberg. The
centre has a high reputation in Vorarlberg and has conducted a large number of workshops
in the past. Supro primarily focuses on safer use of alcohol.
Supro regularly gains access to their users in an offline setting, e.g. in workshops where they
for instance give away party packages including condoms, mints, lighter etc. They set up
information booths and media camps at different events and intend to maintain a corporate
identity.
Objective and target group
The primary objective of “Suchthaufen” is the transfer of knowledge and a target group
oriented dialogue.
The offer focuses very distinctly on the target group of young people but not specifically on
young drug consumers. Special about “Suchthaufen” is that it has been partly developed and
is still maintained by a youth editorial, therefore it is at least partly provided by peers. Gender
aspects are not taken into account.
Content and interaction
The website focuses on alcohol, nicotine and cannabis but also includes information on LSD,
ecstasy, amphetamines, heroin, cocaine, mephedrone (e.g. bath salts) and benzodiazepine.
New media is also a topic – advice about the usage of social networks is given and a selftest for media usage is provided.
3

www.suchthaufen.net
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Specific questions can be emailed to the editor who answers them via email or as YouTube
videos. The questions mostly cover general information about substances (e.g. for school
presentation) but usually not the user’s personal consumption habits. For the assessment of
those habits, the offer provides external links to several self-tests.
The design and appearance of the offer is attractive for young people; the methods used for
information transfer are relatively modern (e.g. YouTube), with an emphasis on videos and
graphics.
2.3.2

Belgium

In Belgium a range of good-quality offers are already established. However, those offers are
only targeting young drug users among other groups of interest; none of them concentrate on
youngsters as the main target. The offers vary regionally quite a bit; whereas Flanders
provides some good-quality web-based prevention offers, the offers in Wallonia and Brussels
are limited to alcohol and gambling. According to our Belgian partners, “specific offers for
young drug consumers might be a blind spot in Belgium” (CAD).
(3)

Drughulp4

Background
“Drughulp” (online since 2012) is a website provided by CAD, the Belgian partner in “Click for
Support” and CGG Kempen and is financially supported by the federal government
(“Verslavingsfonds”). CAD also provides the web-based offers “Cannabishulp” and
“Alcoholhulp” which are based on the same principles and are maintained by the same staff.
“Drughulp” did have 35.000 visitors in 2013 and 44 registrations for the online self-help
program. The program has not been evaluated regarding its effectiveness.
Objective and target group
The offer’s objective is raising awareness for and the prevention of drug-related problems
and reducing drug consumption. It targets the broad population and specifically drug users of
all ages.

4

www.drughulp.be
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Figure 2: DrugHulp, Belgium.

Source: www.drughulp.be

Content and interaction
“Drughulp” focuses on speed, cocaine, ecstasy and GHB and offers information on risks and
effects of these substances, juridical and healthcare information as well as information for
friends and family of drug consumers. Some specific information for young people is
included, e.g. information about a healthy nightlife, lifestyles, party scenes and home parties.
The offer’s checklist for risky behavior is a popular item on the website.
The website includes three different sections: Information and a self-assessment for which
the user receives professional feedback, an online self-help program (structured intervention
program over the course of three months) and an online program with support from a
professional via chat (free and anonymous and with a duration of max. three months). The
online program with professional support can also be used in a ‘blended’ way, i.e. a
combination of face-to-face treatment and use of the online program. Professionals working
for the program are psychologists and social workers with experience in addiction health
care.
A special feature of “DrugHulp” is “Drugdancer” (also see Drugsenuitgaan & Drugsinfo), an
animation that shows a dancing girl who changes her dancing style according to the kind and
the amount of substance she consumes. In this way the user can interactively experience the

16

substance’s effects5. The application provides an eye-catcher and attracts the user’s
attention.
(4)

CannabisHulp6

Background
“CannabisHulp” is another offer by CAD that went online in 2011 and follows the same
principles as “DrugHulp” but specializes in Cannabis. In 2013 it had 79.000 visitors and 126
registrations for an online help-program. There is even a waiting list for the online program.
Objective and target group
“CannabisHulp” aims to reduce the cannabis consumption of its users and to promote
awareness and prevention regarding cannabis-related problems. The offer provides some
information specifically targeted at young people in the form of “frequently asked questions”.
Those questions cover cannabis consumption under the age of 16, nightlife and party
scenes. However, the program of “CannabisHulp” has not been greatly received by young
people because it may be too “heavy” – CAD is currently considering the development of an
offer that is better suited for this target group.
Content and interaction
Like “Drughulp”, this website also consists of three parts: Information and self-assessment,
an online self-help program and an online program with professional assistance. Again, the
program can be used in a blended way.
The provided information concentrates on cannabis. To complete the offer, a blog is
embedded in the website which includes recent studies on cannabis, practical guidelines for
reducing consumption and reports on the public debate about cannabis.
(5)

AlcoholHulp7

“AlcoholHulp” is CAD’s oldest offer; it went online in 2008. It was included in the study
because it already had been evaluated regarding the efficiency of the program and follows
the same principles as “Drughulp” and “CannabisHulp”. The website had 519.000 visitors in

5

http://www.drughulp.be/uitgaan-drugdancer
http://www.cannabishulp.be
7
www.alcoholhulp.be
6
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2013 and 1.300 registrations for the online self-help program; 786 persons registered for the
program with professional support trough a therapist.
Every year CAD checks the participant’s satisfaction with a survey. Ratings of the program
and the therapists always score between eight and nine points on a ten points scale.
In 2013 an outcome research of participants completing the program and the final evaluation
has been conducted. Therefore a pre-post-test design without a control group was used. The
outcome was that alcohol consumption decreased from an average of 36 units per week to
six units per week; 45 % of these participants had stopped drinking completely.
(6)

Slimkicken8

Background
“Slimkicken” is a rather new offer by CAD (online since March 2014). It has been initiated by
CAD and is financially supported by the Flemish government, e.g. during the course of the
“Flemish cannabis campaign”. Additionally the offer gets local financial support from
“Limburg Sterk Merk” and “Cera bank”. In the provision of this offer CAD partners with
KHLIM, a department of e-social work that focuses on enlarging accessibility of internet use
for vulnerable target groups.
Objective and target group
The objective of “Slimkicken” is raising awareness, prevention and the reduction of alcohol
and cannabis consumption. The offer specifically addresses youngsters and young adults
with lower mental capacities to whom “Slimkicken” finds access through teachers in
secondary schools for special needs children and educationists in institutions for (young)
adults with lower mental capacities.
Content and interaction
“Slimkicken” provides information on effects and risks of drug consumption, juridical
information and information for friends and family as well as information about healthcare.
The website is divided into three parts: Exercises on alcohol and cannabis for a target group
of youngsters and young adults with lower mental capacities, information for educationists
and a sensitization area with positive examples of so called “smart kicks”. “Smart kicks” are
positive activities or workshops that relate to the context of the target group and for which
8

www.slimkicken.be
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schools and other institutions can send reports to the providers who include this information
on the website.
The interactive part of the offer consists of a knowledge quiz about alcohol and cannabis,
different exercises, for example regarding the users risk behavior, self-assessments and the
development of pro and contra lists. The user also gets asked if and when he is worried
about the drinking or smoking of others. Motivational Interviewing is used throughout all
exercises. The target group can use the exercises independently or with the support from an
educator.
When the user completes the exercises, he receives personal feedback after each question.
Depending on the type of exercise, the feedback focuses either on knowledge (product
information), attitude (self-assessment and risk behavior) or personal intention (pros and
cons).
Special aspect
To reach the special target group of “Slimkicken”, the website puts a strong emphasis on a
very clear and simple language, i.e. short sentences with a maximum of eight to ten words
per sentence. Metaphors and abstractions are avoided and the content is supported by
concrete visuals that can be simple real life pictures or short videos (max. duration of one
minute) with concrete persons (sometimes experts) giving answers to questions. The
intellectual level and used language is adequate for third grade primary school.
Regarding visual elements the providers focuses on a clear structure and design that is not
too overwhelming, e.g. does not use too many colors, buttons etc. and aims for sufficient
variation between the exercises. Those exercises need to be short but challenging enough at
the same time and ideally include a competition element that motivates the target group to
repeat the exercises and reach better scores in the process.
(7)

Druglijn9

Background
The website “Druglijn” is provided by VAD – Vereniging voor Alcohol- en andere
Drugproblemem” in Flanders, receives funds by the Flemish regional government and went
online in 2000 (last update in 2010, including new design and structure).

9

www.druglijn.be
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VAD is a cooperation partner of “CAD-Limburg – Centraa voor Alcohol- en andere
Drugproblemen Limburg

vzw”

and refers clients to CAD’s online aid

websites

“Alcoholhulp.be”, “Cannabishulp.be”, “Drughulp.be” and “Gokhulp.be”. Also an agreement
exists with VAGG (Antwerp) and some municipalities to use the “Druglijn” contact form
regarding questions about drugs, alcohol, gaming and gambling.
The effectiveness of “Druglijn” has not been scientifically evaluated but more than 390.000
visitors have been reached in 2013. More than 5.600 people under the age of 18 have used
the self-assessment offer on the website. It has been reported that 25 % of the website
visitors had accessed it via mobile phone devices; still, the website does not offer a mobile
version, which presents a significant lack of “Druglijn”.
Objective and target group
The objective of “Druglijn” is to inform, give feedback and advice on substance use and
motivate users to get help but also to give signals to policy makers. The target group of
“Druglijn” is defined broadly: Young people, parents, students, drug consumers and partners.
Content and interaction
“Druglijn" addresses drugs and alcohol but also gambling, medication, internet, gaming and
hereby focuses on self-help. There is information on the effects of substances, drug testing,
the law, signals of use and withdrawal and personal issues like consumption behavior,
relationships with family and partners, school or work environment and friendships are
addressed.
The user can take self-assessment tests and receive personal feedback through anonymous
chats, Skype or email from volunteers and other professionals. The personal feedback is
directly linked to the test score and differs according to age and gender. The offer also tries
to refer users to other ambulant, residential or welfare organizations.
“Druglijn” is fairly easy to navigate, includes pictures, videos and uses YouTube as well as
Facebook. “Druglijn” has been advertised and presented on national television and through
radio stations. The budget for the marketing of “Druglijn” is relatively low but the offer is
promoted in all national VAD campaigns and VAD provides posters, images, flyers and
postcards.
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2.3.3

Cyprus

In Cyprus one- and two-way interventions exist that address illicit drugs among other topics.
None of them focus exclusively on drug prevention. Additional to those offers, an app
addressing alcohol (“Ask4Alcocheck”) has been taken into account by our Cypriot partners at
KENTHEA.
Our partner report that in general more people seem to prefer two-way interventions, i.e. the
interaction with a counsellor opposed to only sending in questions. Also, they evaluated the
Cypriot supply of WBIs as not sufficient regarding the provision of comprehensive information
about substances and see another deficit is the language which seemed too advanced for
the target group.
KENTHEA states that more comprising offers addressing all important aspects of illicit drugs
and especially new psychoactive substances are needed in Cyprus.
(8)

Onek10

Background
“Onek” offers online counselling on many different topics and is provided and financially
supported by the Cyprus Youth Board that is active in the prevention sector and is supported
by the state. This program is connected to a pre-existing hotline that offers similar services
via telephone.
Objective and target group
The main objective is to offer counselling and guidance regarding a variety of subjects,
including drug consumption, to mostly young people, although the offer is open to everyone.
Content and interaction
The offer is only operating Monday to Friday from 10 am to 11 pm and from 3 pm to midnight
on weekends. Confidentiality is being underlined.
The instrument used for the communication with a professional is a simple chat function.
Asynchronous counselling via email to cover the hours that the services are closed is offered
as well. The website does not provide any information about drugs, like e.g. effects and risks.

10

http://www.preventionsection.org.cy/symvouleftiki.asp
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If the user asks a question about those topics the professional provides the necessary
information.
(9)

Skype Counselling by Veresies Clinic11

Background
The private “Veresies Clinic” offers online counselling via Skype, a psychologist from the
clinic is available for one hour a day. The offer is provided in Greek, English and Bulgarian.
Objective and target group
The idea behind the offer is to provide access to free counselling for clients who live in more
remote areas. Furthermore, the clinic wants to promote appropriate referrals and increase
the clients’ motivation to receive formal treatment.
The target group is people who are interested in mental health or addiction topics; this can
be individuals who consume drugs or their family members.
Content and interaction
The psychologist offers counselling about whatever drug or substance the client asks for.
(10) Ask4Alcocheck
Background
The development of the app “Ask4Alcocheck” for Android has been initiated by the Antidrug
Council Cyprus (ASK). The design was done by the mobile devices laboratory of the
Frederick Technological University in Cyprus. ASK funded the application with a symbolic
amount of 100 Euro. Maintenance is being carried out on a voluntarily basis by the lab.
Additionally, the update of the available information has been assigned to the ASK
employees as part of their duties.
Information about the application can be found on Antidrug Council’s website and Facebook
profile, on Frederick University’s website, Facebook and Twitter profiles. Articles about the
app have been published in several newspapers. Also, the launch of the offer has been
announced at a press conference in February 2014.

11

Skype name: veresiesclinic1
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The app is maintained by two volunteer students at Frederick University and the information
is updated periodically by an ASK employee.
Objective and target group
“Ask4Alcocheck” is an interactive and informative application developed to raise awareness
and personal responsibility among people regarding drinking and driving. The intervention
offer aims to educate about alcohol, help the users determine their alcohol blood content
(BAC) and offer contact details of therapeutic programs.
Content and interaction
The application calculates the user’s BAC of the user in a safe and easy way. The generated
data is kept for statistical reasons. Based on gender, weight and the number and kind of
drinks consumed in a certain time period, the app calculates the BAC and gives personalized
feedback, e.g. about the physical condition, the amount of alcohol in the user’s bloodstream
and the ability to drive a vehicle or not.
The application informs about risks and effects of alcohol and about the individual
consumption. The given feedback might function as a motivation to change.
(11) Asknow12
Background
“Asknow” is the only website for drug prevention in Cyprus. The “Antidrug Council Cyprus
(ASK)” has initiated the project “Asknow” and supports it financially by covering any
expenses, e.g. for hosting the website and its maintenance. Additionally, the update of
information has been assigned to the ASK employees as part of their responsibilities. A
network of volunteers, psychiatrists and psychologists answer the public’s questions. ASK is
funded by the State.
Objective and target group
The main objective of “Asknow” is to promote access to treatment. Furthermore, the
intervention aims to offer information about addiction and treatment options anonymously for
interested individuals and hopes to eliminate the stigma of drug addiction. The target group is

12

http://www.asknow.org.cy/
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drug users, addicted individuals and their families. More specific target groups are not taken
into account.
Content and interaction
The website mainly informs addicted individuals and their families about addiction as such
and the available treatment options in Cyprus. Furthermore, it provides general information
about prevention and statistical reports regarding the prevalence of use and addiction in
Cyprus and Europe.
The users have the possibility to ask questions anonymously through a “question box” on the
website through which they receive professional answers, but they do not directly interact
with a professional. They do not get the answer instantly nor do they receive information on
how long they have to wait for an answer. The “question box” is promoted throughout the
whole website.
Apart from the information the user receives as answers to his questions, there is no other
information about drugs on the website.
(12) Ask4press
Background
Ask4press is an app that has been launched in 2013. The Antidrug Council Cyprus (ASK)
has initiated this project and supports it financially, by covering any expenses. Additionally,
the update of the available information has been assigned to the ASK employees as part of
their duties. ASK is funded by the state.
The app can be found in the Google Play store and through links on the main website of the
Antidrug Council and its Facebook profile.
Objective and target group
The target group of this app is not young drug consumers, or any drug consumers for that
matter but the press and the general public. Its objective is to fully inform the press and the
general public about addiction as such but also about treatment possibilities, best practice
approaches, treatment centres, latest news and announcements of the council. By doing that
it aims to eliminate stigma created by misrepresentation of addiction by the press
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It is thought that the fear of stigma discourages people from asking for help. By changing the
way addiction and addicted individuals are presented in the media, addicted individuals can
access treatment with less fear of stigma.
Content and interaction
Information is given about stigmatization, common myths and facts about addiction, including
the appropriate vocabulary. However, the offer does not provide personalized feedback.
Apart from a map of treatment centres, the offer does not contain any interactive elements.
2.3.4

Finland

Overall, there are numerous kinds of applications for substance abuse prevention in different
levels and topics in Finland. It is still a rather random process to find an existing web-based
offer as there is no central platform that provides directions to all existing offers, which would
allow users to choose a specific one that may help them or provide the information they
need.
(13) Mobiiliapu13
Background
The Finnish web-based offer “Mobiiliapu” comprises a website, app and SMS service and a
Facebook profile. The SMS service is the only offer of this kind in Finland and very rare in the
European Union; it is the result of another five year’s project. Six different organizations have
participated in that project and promoted “Mobiiliapu” mainly through their already acquired
customers.
The help is anonymously and confidential. The offer is maintained by professionals in Health
and Social Welfare.
Objective and target group
The purpose of the application “Mobiiliapu” is to spread knowledge on drugs and to give
advice and support to drug consumers of all ages; it focuses on harm reduction. Thereby the
offer addresses all kinds of drugs, other health problems and addiction issues in general. The
offer also provides information for people who have family members with addiction problems.

13

http://mobiiliapu.fi/
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Content and interaction
Users can search for information using SMS, the app or the website. By using the SMS
service they can be part of a peer group. Also, professionals can answer client’s questions
by SMS service or via website.
The app has a search function and alphabetical listing of terms related to drug using and side
effects. Beside keyword based information Mobiiliapu also has a map service to help finding
healthcare services and other related services.
(14) Päihdelinkki (“AddictionLink”)14
Background
“Päihdelinkki” is a well-known website in Finland and has a professional and high-quality
reputation where you can find information, tests, self-help tools, a discussion board and
professional consultation.
The offer is provided by the “A-clinic Foundation” which is a non-governmental organization
and service provider. The A-Clinic Foundation operates to reduce alcohol, drug and other
addiction problems by providing versatile professional services. Through its regional units,
the foundation provides treatment, detoxification and rehabilitation services in order to
improve the quality of life for both people with addiction problems and their families.
The professionals who provide information and advice have a background in Health and
Social Welfare.
Objective and target group
“AddictionLink’s” objective is to provide professional consultation to those who have
problems with drugs or other addiction problems by using web-based methods. The main
tasks are sharing knowledge and providing help and advice. The target group is drug users
and their family members. Specific groups that are addressed additionally are professionals,
students and other people interested in the matter.
Content and interaction
The content of the offer covers wide-ranging addiction problems and advice on how to
handle addiction problems of a family member. The offer is anonymously and confidential.

14

www.Päihdelinkki.fi
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Interactive instruments that are used are a drinking diary, self-tests, discussion boards and
an email function for asking questions. However, it takes usually about a week until a
question gets answered. After sending in a question the user receives a code which he has
to use to access the answer.
(15) Päihdeneuvonnan tukipaketti15
Background
“Päihdeneuvonnan tukipaketti” is a website which is simultaneously used with a drughelpline. It is provided by the Helsinki Deaconess Institute and similar to the other Finnish
offers receives financial support from Finland´s Slot Machine Association and their RAY
grant funding. The offer went online in 2013.
The helpline is free of charge for the client and is open 24/7. Professionals working for it
usually have a background in Health and Social Welfare. The number of the helpline is wellknown throughout Finland and different channels for promoting the offer are used.
Objective and target group
The objective of “Päihdeneuvonnan tukiipaketti” is to help people who have addiction
problems themselves or family members with addiction problems. People who use the
helpline are usually over 18 years old, but there is no official minimum age. A large
percentage of users are parents of young drug consumers.
Content and interaction
The website offers comprehensive information for drug users and their families about any
kind of substances.
Clients usually call the helpline and while they are talking to a professional on the phone, the
latter fills out an online form. This form includes information, a test and contact information
for offline focal points. It also includes advice for the professional on how to handle specific
situations with the client. After the call the client gets a code to get access to the filled-out
online form. The offer works anonymously and confidential.

15

http://www.paihdeneuvonta.fi/apu
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(16) Ottomitta16
Background
The Finnish app “Ottomitta” is provided by “EYHT – Finnish Association For Substance
Abuse Prevention (Ehkäisevä Päihdetyö EHYT ry)”, the Finnish partner in “Click for Support”
and has been launched in 2012. “Ottomitta” can be translated to “Quantify myself”.
EHYT receives additional financial support for “Ottomitta” and its other offers from Finland´s
Slot Machine Association through “RAY grants funding” which is collected from slot machine
and casino gaming operations and is channeled to health and social welfare organizations17.
Objective and target group
The app focuses on alcohol and is supposed to help the users keep track of their alcohol
consumption. The target group is alcohol consumers in general; there is no age limit and
young consumers or any other specific population group are not taken into special
consideration.
Content and interaction
There is no interaction with a professional; the app only gives automated feedback.
2.3.5

Germany

A large number of internet prevention offers focusing on illegal drugs and alcohol were
identified in Germany but at the time of the research there were no WBIs that specialize in
new psychoactive substances (“legal highs”). After the initial research, 29 web-based
prevention offers with at least one interactive element (chat, forum, intervention programs,
online help, etc.) have been found in Germany; 24 of them are internet platforms that offer
their support in prevention of legal and illegal drugs, three specialize on cannabis and one is
set up specifically for party drugs18. Most of those offers are simple online counselling which
is usually provided by local organizations, moderated chats or forums and a few nation-wide
and empirically validated structured intervention programs which are mostly realized and
maintained through support of the federal authority of health prevention (BZgA).
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http://www.ehyt.fi/fi/ajankohtaista/?a=viewItem&itemid=921
http://www2.ray.fi/en/Beneficiaries
18
www.party-pack.de
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Four of such structured intervention programs have been identified; three of them have been
developed through financing and collaboration of the “BZgA”. These programs offer
interactive support in the prevention of cannabis (“Quit the shit”), alcohol (“Change your
drinking”) and nicotine (“Rauchfrei”). One additional interactive intervention program called
“Lass das Gras” is provided from a self-help association with smaller funding.
In Germany already a variety of web-based offers exists, including many online counseling
offers, moderated forums and chats. Therefore, the German partners were, opposed to other
countries, in the position to pick out those offers that fit the defined criteria best and not
include every web-based offer they have found during their research.
(17) Quit the Shit19
Background
"Quit the shit" is an online withdrawal program for juvenile cannabis consumers who intend to
reduce or quit their cannabis consumption. Its provider is the Federal Centre for Health
Education (BZgA) and the program is embedded in the BZgA’s broad prevention platform
“Drugcom”. “Drugcom” and “Quit the Shit” have been developed and are still maintained by
the “delphi – Gesellschaft für Forschung, Beratung und Projektentwicklung”. The offer went
online in 2004 and 4.700 users were included in the program until the end of 2013.
Objective and target group
The objective of “Quit the Shit” is a significant reduction or abstinence of cannabis
consumption or at least a significant change of the consumption pattern.
The target group of “Quit the Shit” is cannabis-addicted adolescents and young adults. In
2012 they are on average 25 years old while 35 % have been over 29 years of age – “Quit
the Shit”-clients are the oldest users of “Drugcom”. The program has 45-50 users per month,
but resources are scarce; approximately 100 users per month cannot get an appointment for
a first chat with a counsellor.
The program is not recommended for psychotic people who are not yet in treatment or
people who lack the motivation to set goals or are still ambivalent about following the
program. Because of the limited resources the space in the program is rather given to people
who have the motivation to change their consumption behavior.
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http://www.quitheshit.de/
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The program has been evaluated already a couple of times – in 2014 a new and more
complex RCT-study was being planned during the research phase.
Figure 3: Quit the Shit from Germany.

Source: www.quit-the-shit.net

Content and interaction
The program follows the following process: First, users have to go through an admission chat
during which the counsellor gets a first impression of the client, the client’s goals are
discussed and it is assessed if he or she fits to the program. During the 50-day program the
users are encouraged to keep an interactive consumption diary for which they get at least
weekly feedback from a counsellor. The automated diary function keeps track of the clients’
consumption habits, i.e. when they consume and under which circumstances. The diary is
the core element of “Quit the Shit” and it has been proven to have an effective impact.
Depending on how detailed and regular the users keep the diary, the given feedback can be
more or less detailed. It mainly includes suggestions and ideas on how to proceed in the
process to achieve the formerly set goals. During the program the counsellor also tries to
motivate the clients to also get help in an offline setting.
Besides the consumption diary the program includes exercises on risky situations, control
strategies, analyses of relapse situations, a decision barometer regarding consumption and
abstinence (pro and con lists), alternative activities and a “farewell letter” to cannabis. A
forum and information on different aspects of cannabis are provided as well.
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The chat function from the start of the program is used again at the end of the program. This
is a special feature of “Quit the Shit” as most other programs do not have this function at the
end. During this final chat the counsellor and client reflect on the experience with the
program and discus strategies for the solving of future problems. The client’s perspectives
are discussed, i.e. a potential necessity to receive further counselling in an offline setting.
“Quit the Shit” is supposed to be only the first step on the way to sustainably change
consumption patterns.
(18) Change Your Drinking20
Background
Another structured intervention program offered by the BZgA is “Change Your Drinking”
which focuses on the reduction of alcohol consumption or abstinence from alcohol. This offer
has also been developed and is still supported by the “delphi-Gesellschaft für Forschung,
Beratung und Projektentwicklung”.
Objective and target group
“Change Your Drinking” focuses on the promotion of low-risk drinking strategies and/or the
reduction of alcohol consumption and abstinence. The target group is adolescents and young
adults with a risky alcohol consumption behavior.
Content and interaction
“Change Your Drinking” is provided in two different versions. Version 1, which has been
launched in 2006, starts by defining consumption-related program goals. Those goals can be
a set maximum quantity of alcohol or a number of consumption days which are not to be
exceeded.
There are two information areas, the first one on low-risk drinking rules; the second one
includes 22 drinking strategies that are transferable to personal drinking strategies and
include personal ideals.
A consumption diary is used for self-observation and reflection – the client is supposed to
document his daily consumption behavior, e.g. the type and amount of alcohol converted into
and measured in standard glasses for a period of ten days.
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At the end of the program the client receives an individual feedback which takes into
consideration the defined consumption-related goals and previous consumption patterns.
During this final feedback the positive developments are reinforced and the clients are again
made aware of the risks of excessive drinking.
Version 2 is longer than Version 1 (14 days). Clients are asked to confront their risk
situations on a daily level and to develop or refine control strategies; on the one hand they
get short and motivating feedbacks which are supposed to reinforce the reflection of their
own alcohol use and on the other hand they receive two tailored and motivating feedbacks
after seven and 14 days.
These feedbacks address the participants’ current consumption levels and compare those
with the previously chosen consumption-related goals. They also receive tailored advice to
cope with risk situations.
(19) Partypack21
Background
“Partypack” is a project of the local drug help centre (“Drogenhilfe Köln gGmbH) in Cologne,
Germany.
Objective and target group
The offer is supposed to inform about effects and risks of drug consumption and prevent the
dependence on and the regular abuse of these drugs. The main focus are party drugs, the
target group is young drug consumers.
Content and interaction
“Partypack” focuses on legal, illegal and especially party drugs (absinthe, alcohol, anabolic
agents, cannabis, ecstasy (XTC), GHB / GBL, ketamin, cocaine, liquid ecstacy, laughing gas,
LSD, mephedrone, methylone, mushrooms, poppers, Salvia divinorum, sheesha, speed,
Spice (and similar drugs), "Research Chemicals", "Legal Highs”. The offer provides relevant
information for partygoers, like an event calendar for local parties and literature about the
party scene. The “Partypack”-team can also be booked to come to parties and festivals and
inform on drugs.
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http://partypack.de/
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The offer further provides an interactive cannabis check, information on legal regulations,
drug-checking, contact information of consultation services, interesting links to further
information and a drug alert.
Professional feedback for the users is provided via online consultation through email. There
is also the possibility to vote on specific questions that are answered by the website’s
provider.
Figure 4: Party-Pack, Germany.

Source: http://www.partypack.de/

(20) Pille Palle22
Background
“Pille Palle” is a website that went online in 2012 and is provided by an integration facility
(“Anode gGmbH”) and a psychosocial counselling centre (“Psychosozialen Beratungsstelle
der Diakonie Friedrichshafen”) as well as an addiction counselling centre (“Suchthilfe gGmbH
Ravensburg”).
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The professionals maintaining “Pille Palle” are experienced young social workers and social
pedagogues that work in different facilities which offer counselling and street work. They
receive further support by other experts (e.g. traffic psychologist, pharmacist, medical
specialist).
Objective and target group
“Pille Palle” wants to offer objective and factual information, build a relationship and offer
companionship and support for the target group of adolescents and young adults who
consume addictive substances. The focus lies on recreational party drugs.
Content and interaction
The provided information concentrates on different substances, addiction, driver’s license,
health, news and help offers (counselling, therapy, drug detoxification, links to online
information). This information is supposed to make the users reflect on their own
consumption behavior.
Interaction with professionals is offered via email and a forum. There is also a “Pille Palle”
newsletter.
Figure 5: Pille Palle, Germany.

Source: http://www.pille-palle.net/Pille-Palle/main.php
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(21) Lass das Gras23
Background
The offer has been developed by the non-profit association “Addiction and Self Help”; since
December 2013 it has been privately funded by Klaus Hoffmann24. “Lass das Gras” is
basically a smaller version of “Quit the Shit” and has had 330 program registrations in 2012
and 443 in 2013. In 2012 23 users completed the program; in 2013 it has been 29 users.
There have also been users who have repeated the program once or even twice.
Objective and target group
„Lass das Gras“ is an intervention program that concentrates on hashish and cannabis and is
supposed to help consumers control their consumption behavior on the basis of a conscious
handling of the addictive substances. The clients of “Lass das Gras” are between 13 and 60
years old and usually find their way to the program through Google or they are forwarded
through forums like e.g. www.suchtundselbsthilfe.de.
Content and interaction
Similar to “Quit the Shit” this offer also uses an introductory chat with a consultant for an
individual definition of the user’s goals. Also, the program uses the device of a consumption
diary to record experiences, sentiments and impressions of the day and receive a regular
feedback regarding their consumption patterns. With the use of the diary it is possible to
obtain an overview of the consumption behavior, to enable a conscious deliberation of
consumption, a reflection on thoughts and feelings regarding consumption and to find
alternatives to consumption.
The diary also helps the counsellor to get to know the client, their consumption patterns and
to recognize potential progress.
The program focuses on self-observation and an automatic generation of a course of action.
The user gets asked questions about potential sleeping problems, tiredness, dreams, etc. on
a scale from one to ten and has to fill in the answers several times a week at first and once a
week later on.
A personal consultant can be reached via email at any time. “Lass das Gras” also provides a
final chat for reflection of the past 90 days, on the user’s experiences, progress that has
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been made and how close the client’s got to their goals. Future perspectives are a point of
discussion.
Special aspect
The consultants at “Lass das Gras” are mostly former cannabis consumers themselves and
are mostly applying a simple and not dogmatic approach. This can potentially result in an
almost automatic trust bonus from the side of the clients.
(22) Drugcom25
Background
Although “Quit the Shit” and “Change Your Drinking” are embedded in the “Drugcom”-portal
the German partners at the “Ruhr University Bochum” decided that the offer of “Drugcom”
needed to be included as an independent offer as well because it includes more than just
these two structured intervention programs.
“Drugcom” is a part of the drug prevention program by the federal Government of Germany
which means that programmatic goals are formulated in the action plan for “Drugs and
Addiction”.
Objective and target group
The objective of “Drugcom” is to prevent or delay the use of drugs and to promote early
notice and reduction of risky consumption patterns. It also aims to strengthen the risk
competence of the population, to spread knowledge on drug consumption, to promote
awareness and critical attitudes towards existing consumption habits, promote low-risk use of
psychoactive substances, situational abstinence and moderated consumption in accepted
situations. The communication of competences for the reduction and withdrawal from
substances is stressed as an objective as well.
The main target group of “Drugcom” is young people who use both legal and illegal
psychoactive substances and feel the need to inform themselves about risks and side
effects. On average the users of “Drugcom” are 23 years old (2012), gender relations are
balanced among “Drugcom’s” clients.
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Content and interaction
“Drugcom” provides information on risks and effects of all kinds of substances, e.g. in the
form of multiple-choice-tests with detailed explanations following right and wrong answers.
There are useful links to additional information, a drug encyclopedia and FAQs as well as
experiential reports and expert commentaries regarding poly-drug use.
The major topics of “Drugcom” are updated every four weeks and new information items are
launched at least once a week. Additionally there is a monthly vote on a question for which
the results are accompanied by additional information.
The offer tries to promote a change of attitude and behavior by using behavior-related selftests for alcohol and cannabis users and by offering online consultation based on the needs
of the target group. In general the target group asks for uncomplicated and anonymous
possibilities of personal consultation. This is provided in the form of email and chat
consultation and structured intervention programs like “Change Your Drinking” and “Quit the
Shit” for alcohol and cannabis which are included in the report as separate offers.
Visuals used by “Drugcom” are mostly videos about substances and documentaries that
show consequences of drug consumption and address the viewer on an emotional level to
get him interested in the subject.
Special aspect
Besides the standard website there is also a mobile version for smart phones and tablets
with information, knowledge tests and self-tests regarding consumption and videos; however,
the intervention programs are not accessible through the mobile version.
(23) Kointer26
Background
„Kointer“, which is short for „KODROBS im Internet”, is the first virtual online addiction
counselling facility for Hamburg, Germany, and was launched in 2009. It is free, confidential
and anonymous. “KODROBS” is a contact and information centre which receives funding
from the organization “Jugend hilft Jugend Hamburg” that offers different counselling facilities
in offline settings. “Kointer” also uses different social media channels to promote the offer like
Youtube and Vimeo, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and others.
26
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The professionals working for “Kointer” have almost 40 years of experience in the field of
drug addiction prevention and ten years of experience in the area of online counselling, e.g.
through participation in the conception and realization of different online addiction drug help
projects.
Objective and target group
“Kointer’s” main objective is to offer the generation of „Digital Natives“ a modern access to
qualified counselling. The professionals providing the offer are intermediaries in the area of
media competence for parents and relatives who are „Digital Immigrants“.
There is also the option to view the website in Turkish and Russian and simple language to
reach fringe groups with a migration background or people with disabilities.
The offer addresses alcohol and illegal substances but also medicines, gambling and
especially „new media“, including internet and gaming addiction. The offer has been
developed for all drug consumers with at risk of addiction, including youths and adults,
relatives, and employees of local institutions in Hamburg
Content and interaction
“Kointer” offers online counselling via different channels of communication like chat and
email and includes a professional check-up and analyses of the clients’ personal
consumption behavior. A forum with the possibilities for users to exchange views,
information, experience and advice is offered as well.
The information on the website includes general facts on drugs and addiction, behavioral
measures and rules when handling drugs, a short drug encyclopedia, list of diseases
connected to drug-use, articles about drugs, addiction, development of addiction, prevention
of addiction and information on narcotics law.
Further, links to other prevention offers and KODROBS are provided, as well as contact
information for local prevention projects and facilities.
(24) HaLT
Background
The “HaLT”-app has been developed in the course of the German project “HaLT” and has
been launched in 2012. There are no reports on the numbers of downloads or users.
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Objective and target group
The objective of the “HaLT"-app is to prevent excessive drinking and provide support in case
of excessive alcohol consumption. The target group is adolescents.
Content and interaction
With the app the user can practice emergency procedures, e.g. first aid. Guidance in acute
situations is provided and an ambulance is called automatically from the smart phone.
Information about risks of excessive drinking is offered, mostly in form of games with different
scenarios, such as parties, the park or at the fair and the decision to reject an offer of alcohol
or not. However, the app offers no interaction with a professional or provides an automated
feedback.
(25) Kenn dein Limit27
Background
The wide-ranging campaign „Kenn dein Limit“ has been initiated by the BZgA and receives
financial support from the “Verband der Privaten Krankenversicherung e.V.” (Private Health
Insurance Association) and the Federal Ministry of Health. “Kenn dein Limit” is part of a
multidimensional

campaign

which

includes

mass

communication,

posters

and

advertisements in youth magazines, cinema spots, internet offers and personal
communication with a nationwide reach. It is connected to the BZgA’s other offers such as
“Drugcom” and “Change Your Drinking”.
Objective and target group
The objective of the campaign has been the reduction of excess drinking, regular alcohol
consumption, risky alcohol consumption, number of in-patient hospital stays because of
alcohol intoxication and on the other hand the improvement in attitude and knowledge
regarding alcohol. Adolescents and young adults should be fully informed about alcohol, its
effects, health-risks and addictive potential.

27

http://www.kenn-dein-limit.info/home.html
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Content and interaction
The website of “Kenn dein Limit” provides comprehensive information on alcohol, e.g. alcohol
in our society, numbers and statistics, legal regulations, news and current developments,
effects and risks of alcohol risks, e.g. through expert interviews, information on low-risk
drinking, advice and help (through intervention program “Change Your drinking”) and more.
On the website users can find a forum and blog, a self-assessment test (“Check Your
drinking”) and several downloadable documents.
(26) B.A.D.S.
Background
“B.A.D.S.” is an app for IOS 6 (Apple) and is provided by the “Bund gegen Alkohol und
Drogen im Straßenverkehr”.
Objective and target group
The objective of the app is to let young people playfully learn about the risks of alcohol and
drugs in road traffic. Furthermore, young drivers shall be made aware of the dangerous
effects alcohol and other substances can have. The target group of the app is young drivers.
Content and interaction
Essentially it is a game in comic style which has been designed for young people. The user
can virtually drive through traffic and encounter the effects of the amount and type of alcohol
they virtually consume on their capability of driving. During the course of the game the driver
has to overcome certain obstacles like traffic accidents and police checks. There is also a
link to the German catalogue of fine rates.
Although the app only gives automated feedback, it has been decided to include the offer
since it is still a personalized feedback and can act as an intervention for young alcohol
consumers in the sense of making them aware of the risks of drink driving.
2.3.6

Greece

The three national organizations against drugs in Greece (the Organization against Drugs,
the Therapy Center for Dependent Individuals and the Rehabilitation Unit of the Psychiatric
Hospital) have their own websites for information and communication, with a few user
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interaction options like email communication and quizzes, but there are no WBIs specifically
designed for drug prevention and/or therapy and treatment, except for one example which is
described below.
Despite the important role the internet has played in changing the methods many countries
use for drug prevention or treatment interventions worldwide, Greece has only made small
steps in using new technologies in this specific area. Possible reasons for that may be that
the majority of Greek social organizations face constant budget and funding cuts because of
the national financial crisis and that the primary national focus regarding drug abuse is
currently on street work, harm reduction and restriction of infectious diseases spreading
through needle sharing (HIV/AIDS, Hepatitis B & C).
Almost every effort made in developing WBIs in all (mental) health related fields in Greece
has been made with the support of the European Union through EU-funded projects and
private initiatives. At the same time, during the past few years, there has been an increase of
postgraduate programs in Greek university departments on the use of information and
communication technologies in education, especially health education and prevention,
counselling, therapy, social work etc. Currently there are plenty of student theses on the
prevention of smoking, cancer, road traffic accidents, juvenile delinquency, heart diseases,
diabetes, etc.
(27) RESIST28
Background
The only notable effort towards the use of new technologies in drug prevention was made by
the Drug Prevention Center “Elpida” with the online game “RESIST” in 2008. “RESIST” is the
result of a project that was focused on ability and skill enhancement of teenagers. When the
game “RESIST” was developed, the experience in designing educational video games and
other applications in the area of primary drug abuse prevention was still limited. Therefore it
was based on the Center’s staff experience from the application of primary prevention
projects and the feedback of the young people that have participated in them. The scientific
approach of this intervention is based on information and knowledge provision and personal
as well as social skills enhancement (decision making skills, communication skills, peer
pressure resistance refusal skills etc).

28

http://resist.transludic.net/
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Objective and target group
The main objective of “RESIST” is to spread the philosophy of drug prevention and to
enhance protective factors that contribute to warding young people off drugs. It is supposed
to be a refusal skill training exercise with which the users can learn different ways to resist
peer pressure for instance. Another objective is to open new channels of communication to
the target group in order to enable them to resist drug abuse, reduce consumption or actively
participate in prevention and intervention activities.
In general, the intervention is intended for young people between the ages of twelve and 18.
The main character of the game comes across certain everyday situations and challenges
(events at school, at home, at a party and online) to which a lot of young people - including
young drug consumers - can relate.
Figure 6: Screenshot of the Greek game “RESIST”.

Source: http://resist.transludic.net/home/?lang=en

Content and interaction
The intervention focuses on addictive substances like tobacco, cannabis, pills and alcohol;
information is provided regarding the chemical synthesis of substances and their
consequences on people’s physical and emotional health. It also includes information about
other addictive behaviors like the excessive use of the internet and computers.
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The information for each substance is presented in short scientific paragraphs. While the
users have to make choices regarding drug consumption while playing “RESIST”, the offer
motivates them to try other (healthy) options, thus promoting a healthy lifestyle.
Taking into consideration that the game, i.e. the story, characters and dialogs was created by
young people, our Greek partners assume that the intervention suits the target group’s
preferences regarding the design and by using contemporary music and enabling social
interaction.
“RESIST” offers various possibilities of interaction that reflect different ways of facing certain
situations. While avoiding being instructive or rewarding certain types of behavior, the game
lets the users draw their own conclusions and give their own explanations, depending on
their own choices. Besides the game itself, “RESIST” provides a blog that gives the users the
opportunity to share their thoughts and concerns on drugs and other issues. Information on
current developments in the field of prevention is also provided via articles, videos and a
newsletter.
The users can communicate with the professionals of the Drug Prevention Center “ELPIDA“
through email and receive individual and personalized support and advice while keeping their
privacy. Additionally they can follow links to other sources for additional or more specific
information and assistance (e.g. educational video games, Greek organizations for drugs and
therapeutic programs, international organizations, important links for parents, educators and
young people).
2.3.7

Italy

Our Italian partners assess the current spectrum of resources in Italy as rather poor.
However, there seems to be a high rate of interest from the side of the providers to improve
their WBIs and other online prevention offers. Until now the layout and appearance of
existing websites is generally rated as not very appealing.
The following Italian approaches on web-based interventions have been reported:
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(28) Area 15 – Cultura Consumi Consulenza29
Background
“Area 15” is an informal meeting point offering information on substances and consumption.
Some materials are produced by young volunteers and students who are interested in
deepening certain topics, others by professionals working for the project. The offer includes a
website and a Facebook profile.
The project is managed by the “Open Group Social Cooperative”30 which is a “New-Co
specialized in social innovation, media publishing and communication, cultural heritage and
libraries, education and training services. Open Group designs and produces innovative
digital media solutions, providing high quality contents for digital marketing, web & mobile
advertising, corporate & brand communication. Open Group produces online videos, audios
and motion graphics for private companies, public organizations and digital publishers in Italy
and Europe. [They] create innovative solutions for media education and digital storytelling for
children and students” (LinkedIn o.J.).
The project receives public funding and has been initiated by the Commune of Bologna and
Province of Bologna.
Objective and target group
Firstly, “Area 15” aims to initiate discussion and interaction with a non-moralistic approach
and to enable an exchange of information between users and professionals as well as
among peers. Also, the risk-reduction of drug consumption among young people and the
improvement of their general well-being are goals of the project.
Young people shall be involved as protagonists and collaborators to build a place of
reflection, exchange knowledge about dependency and consumption of legal and illegal
substances.
Building and strengthening networks between territorial services for drug consumers,
healthcare institutions and organizations promoting knowledge and good practice is another
objective of the project.
The target group is between 18 and 30 years old, students or young workers.
The offer is open to non-consumers who want information about consumption as well.

29
30

www.area15.it; www.facebook/area15bologna
www.opengroup.eu
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Content and interaction
The website includes information on scientific research, current events, provides information
material, general news regarding drugs and self-assessments for drug consumption. The
Facebook page spreads materials and articles and disseminates cultural events that are
organized by the “Open Group Social Cooperative”.
The website offers comprehensive material prepared by adolescents who have participated
in the development of the website content. Online counselling is offered through an
anonymous messaging service. The Facebook profile functions as a tool for establishing the
first contact and interaction with the user, e.g. through chat and messages.
(29) Youngle – Social Net Skills31
Background
“Youngle” consists of ten different Facebook profiles which all refer to different local areas in
Italy like Reggio Emilia, Firenze, Savona, Forli, Parma & Modena, Carrara, Castellammare
die Stabia, San Severo and Umbria. The offer is the first national public service of listening
and counselling on Facebook aimed at adolescents and run by teenagers who are supported
by psychologists and experts on communication. Youngle has been included in the research
as an example for a peer approach. For the research just the offer from “Youngle – Firenze”
was analyzed.
Objective and target group
“Youngle” aims to provide counselling for adolescents and youngsters between the age of 14
and 21 for all different kinds of topics. The topics vary with the region and its specific
competences and specific circumstances, e.g. Reggio Emilia focuses narcotic drugs,
whereas other regions fosucs on school issues, sexuality or night life.
Content and interaction
Topics in focus are narcotic drugs, night life, school issues, mass media, relationships and
sexuality, including sexual orientation and music as a prevention factor. The network consists
of ten regional profiles in six partner regions, each with its own specific competences
(sexuality / affectivity / substances / sexual orientation / world of school).

31

https://it-it.facebook.com/youngle.it
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The offer is operated twice a week – the user has to “befriend” the profile to enable a chat
function, an email service or a helpline via Skype.
Special aspect
Similar to “Sauftirol”, “Youngle” uses a Facebook profile to provide an intervention offer.
Special about this offer is the inclusion of ten different profiles according to region and topic
and the fact that it is run by peers who are supported by professionals (e.g. psychologists).
The providers also have made an effort in respect to marketing. They worked out different
initiatives in different regional areas to launch the offer, e.g. in discos (Forlì and Savona),
dedicated events (festivals and local and regional initiatives, San Severo), in schools
(Firenze, Parma, Modena), through videos and flyers realized with young people and
national television programs.
(30) Sauftirol32
Background
“Sauftirol” is a project page on Facebook which has been initiated by „Forum Prävention“ in
the context of the South Tyrolean alcohol prevention campaign „trinkenmitmass.it“ in 2013.
Objective target group
The offer on Facebook is supposed to motivate young members of the social network to join
conversations on alcohol consumption and to vote on specific topics. It offers young people a
voice in the discussion around the topic of alcohol consumption, gives them space to speak
and discuss alcohol-related topics. The offer stresses the importance to include young
people in the discussion about alcohol consumption and not only to discuss about the target
group among adults. In this way a dialogue between the generations is promoted.
The primary target group is adolescents between 14 and 15 years but everybody who “likes”
the Facebook page can participate in the discussions.
Content and interaction
Two to three times a week new posts are published on the profile to stay up to date and
motivate young people to participate in the discussions and share their opinions and

32

https://www.facebook.com/sauftirolalcoladige
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experiences. The provided information concentrates on alcohol and youth orientated issues
like consumption patterns, role models and values, the law, general opinions, prejudices
regarding adolescents, binge drinking and more. To disseminate the information the
providers make use of a variety of pictures and videos related to alcohol consumption.
Voting is a main part of the offer – young people are asked which rules and laws regarding
alcohol consumption they regard as useful and what regulations could be more effective.
There is also a so called “weekend money meter” - a tool that calculates the money the users
spend on alcohol. To receive feedback from the experts behind the offer the user can send
them private messages.
(31) Sostanze.info33
Background
The project has been initiated by the Commune of Florence and the Health Authority Centre
10 in Florence. It is financially supported by the Ministry of Health, the Region of Tuscany
and the Commune of Florence. Per month about 140.000 people visit the website of
“Sostanze.info” which is not a simple website but rather a web 2.0 project where every user
can contribute. It is online since 2007.
Addressed substances in forums of discussions and questions are the following: Cannabis,
ecstasy/MD and MDMA, methadone, subutex and subuxone, heroine, cocaine, depalgos,
oxycodone, Xanax/rivotril, alcohol, phendimetrazine and LSD and other psychedelics.
Objective and target group
The objective of “Sostanze.info” is to give professional information about the most common
psychotropic substances and offer consultation which is supposed to aim at harm reduction
and reducing the risk of substance use. The user shall be informed about current regulations
in Italy and also be accompanied to local services.
The target group is occasional consumers of substances or consumers who have issues with
the law. The offer is mostly used by adolescents, students and family members of substance
users.

33

www.sostanze.info
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Content and interaction
The interactive aspect of “Sostanze.info” consists mostly of chats with psychologists, social
workers, educators (only by appointment on three days a week); therefore the user receives
individual feedback from professionals. There is also a forum and a newsletter to
disseminated information and exchange experiences. National and international news on
substances are published on the website and interviews with opinion leaders and
stakeholders on substances, regulations, effects, analysis are included.
The given information mostly concentrates on the mode of use of substances, effects and
risks, behavior under the influence and in the absence of substances (abstinence), risk
reduction and information on legal regulations in case of offenses. Another focus are legal
regulations of driving under the influence of alcohol and psychotropic substances as well as
detention for personal use of substances, principal regulations relating to the transport and
use of substances in foreign countries.
Special aspect
On “Sostanze.info” it is possible for everyone to publish his or her opinion without any
censorship as long as it is in accordance with the “netiquette” of the internet and a few rules
of coexistence established by the editors of the websites, which are: No offense to other
readers, no publication of sensitive personal data – phone, Facebook or email details – and
no details of substance doses or availability of drugs.
2.3.8

Latvia

The results of the Latvian research phase showed that the existing WBIs are mostly focusing
on addiction in general whereas drug abuse is only a part of the content.
The researched offers have been assessed by the Latvian project partners as kind of oldfashioned, they include some activities that might be regarded as interactive; however, they
do not use modern ways of communication, e.g. using social networks. The evaluated
interventions have been created years ago and the Latvian providers allegedly have not
enough money to maintain effective use of them.
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(32) Esibrivs34
Background
“Esibrivs” which means “Be free” is a Latvian website provided by the Association of
Gambling business and went online in 2007. The named cooperation partners are schools,
youth centres and correction institutions for young people.
Objective and target group
The aim of “Esibrivs” is to promote the view that young people can be stylish without the use
of any substances or behavior that might lead to addiction. The website’s objective is to
provide access to the services of organization (trainings for young people, parents and
teachers).
The focus of “Esibrivs” is legal and illegal psychoactive substances and addictive behavior in
general. The main target group is young people who attend primary and secondary schools.
They are not looking for any risk groups and drug consumers and therefore follow a universal
prevention approach. At the same time information is provided on the website that might be
used by young consumers.
Content and interaction
On the website everyone can find detailed information about alcohol, tobacco, cannabis,
LSD, magic mushrooms, cocaine, amphetamine, ecstasy, explaining how these substances
look like, how they are used, why people use them and what risks they impose. Behavioral
addictions like gambling, eating disorders and compulsive shopping are addressed as well.
Furthermore, it is explained what to do in emergencies and where to get help, e.g. available
services provided by other organizations. However, there is no established cooperation with
other organizations.
The interactive part of the offer consists of communication via email; the user can send in
questions to professionals and receives answers via email as well. This approach is used to
link available services to potential clients.
One self-assessment tool on the website is the “Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test –
AUDIT” which assesses the person’s consumption or potential co-dependency.

34

www.esibrivs.lv
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(33) Narcomenia35
Background
“Narcomenia” (“The Abuse Prevention”) has been developed by the Abuse Prevention
Centre (APC) which has been established by the local authority of the city of Riga. The offer
went online in 2007; after a process of reorganization in 2009 the drug-related issues are
now organized by the Welfare Department of Riga City Council, Public Health and Promotion
and Prevention Unit (PHPPU) which is currently maintaining “Narcomenia”.
At the moment there are only two people working for the project with relatively scarce
resources (not more then four to five hours a week). Currently there is no existing budget for
the project. The website had more than 45,000 users in 2013 with significantly more traffic
during the winter months.
Objective and target group
The offer provides information about addiction in general and potential helpful services and
focuses on drug users, gamblers and people with addiction problems in general; parents and
family members are addressed as well as professionals, students (social work, psychology,
law & justice), teachers and pupils. “Click for Support’s” target group of young drug
consumers are included, but are not specifically addressed by the offer.
Content and interaction
On the website information about drugs, e.g. their risks and effects are not presented in a
very structured way. Information is only provided in a question and answer part where users
have to do a keyword search to look for specific information. This procedure is rather
unpractical because of the amount of information one has to go through.
While interacting with users, the experts behind the offer try to motivate them to use available
support to reduce their consumption and give them the relevant information.
There is also the possibility for parents and young people to take different kinds of interactive
tests, e.g. about safe and unsafe choices regarding cannabis consumption or about
recognizing drug dealers. There is also a forum which is only used as a form of
communication between consumers to exchange experiences and opinions.

35

www.narcomania.lv
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(34) Papardeszieds36
Background
This offer does not focus on addiction or any kind of drugs but on promoting sexual and
reproductive health. It has been included in the Latvian research because it specifically
addresses young people and could therefore contribute valuable information on how to find
access to the aspired target group of “Click for Support”.
“Papardeszieds” is provided by the “Latvian Association for Family Planning and Sexual
Health” and went online in 2005. In this project the organization cooperates on a daily basis
with doctors who are especially youth friendly. Some of these doctors are on the board of the
Association as well.
Objective and target group
As mentioned above the target group of this project is young people, specifically teenagers
and young adults until the age of 25.
The objectives are to provide information about sexual and reproductive health and to
promote a healthy development of young people, to help them deal with comprehensive
issues regarding young people’s development and consequences on their wellbeing. General
information about sexual and reproductive health shall be provided, too.
Content and interaction
Interactive elements on the website include a question and answer part named “Hot mail”, a
blog which is especially used by young people and an email function through which users
can get professional feedback from doctors, teachers or public health specialists. All
questions and answers are published on the website and systematically sorted into the
following categories: Sexual relationships, contraception, sexually transmitted diseases
(STD), pregnancy and other topics.
By using video clips that are produced by the target group itself, more information is given to
the user and certain issues are addressed for which young people are usually too
embarrassed to talk about. According to the providers themselves, those videos provide
important information for users but their design is rather old-fashioned and not very
attractive.
36
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(35) Neputmiglu (“Do not blow a fog”)37
Background
The anti-smoking social campaign “Neputmiglu” (“Do not blow a fog”) can be reached
through a website or the corresponding Facebook profile. It has been developed by the “Go
Beyond”-Foundation which has started as a youth development movement in 2011 and
initiated the campaign for two months in 2013. To promote the campaign the providers
actively contacted people on Facebook and other social networks. Billboard advertisements
and commercials on TV have been used for marketing purposes as well.
Objective and target group
This offer aims at reducing the number of young people who are smoking cigarettes and
accordingly also reduce the risk to start smoking in the first place. The providers stated also
that the main objective they would like to achieve is to create a commune in which young
people support each other, e.g. in quitting cigarettes.
The target group who responded to the campaign (e.g. on Facebook) the most have been
young people from 13 to 25.
Content and interaction
The information provided by the campaign mostly concerns the consequences of smoking
cigarettes; this information is given to the users via articles published on the website or on
Facebook. There is no professional feedback given to the users but only chats between
consumers and sporadic comments by experts on the topic. One interactive element is a
knowledge-test about smoking which has been promoted by letting the users participate in a
lottery if they took the test.
The design of the offer has been assessed as rather modern; videos which partly featured
celebrities have been used as well as graphs that showed illustrated detailed connections
between smoking and the economy.
2.3.9

Luxembourg

There are no special web-based interventions focusing on young drug consumers in
Luxembourg. Only a few institutions offer “interactive” web-based offers (email-contact) in
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their professional work: “SOS-Détresse”, “Kanner- a Jugendtelefon” and the project partners
own offer “CePT-FroNo”. In addition to contact via telephone, communication via email
applies for all offers. None of the mentioned offers does target young consumers of illicit
drugs.
In meetings and discussions with other institutions it has been highlighted that web-based
offers could be particularly attractive for the future but no experience with the topic currently
exists. General interest in development of a web-based intervention has been expressed and
even introduced for consideration under the National Drugs Action Plan 2015-2019.
2.3.10

The Netherlands

Few web bases/app interventions were found that specifically deal with prevention of druguse and target young people. No interventions at all were found that specifically deal with
new psychoactive substances or other more ‘exotic’ drugs. Almost all websites or apps that
focus on drug use mainly target cannabis.
Theoretically a lot a progress could be made in the Netherlands. However, in the current
unfavorable financial climate in the country, specifically in the healthcare sector,
development of websites and apps aimed at relatively small target groups is rare.
(36) Drankendrugs38
Background
“Drankendrugs” has been developed by “Tactus”, the Dutch partner organization, and went
online in 2008; currently the second version of the website is active. The website is being
used extensively in contacts with youth in general, and with young problem users in
particular.
Objective and target group
The objective of “Drankendrugs” is comprising information about alcohol, drugs, gambling
and gaming to indicate possible problematic use through self-tests and to provide support
through online forms and a chat option. Thereby the main target group is young people who
seek info about alcohol, drugs or gaming/gambling or have questions about their own
consumption habits.

38
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Content and interaction
“Drankendrugs” provides a website with information about alcohol, drugs (mainly cannabis
and ecstasy) and gambling/gaming for the general public, also several self-tests, an option to
send questions to a professional via a provided form and a chat option.
Information is provided about a wide variety of drugs with a special focus on the effects and
risks of cannabis and ecstasy. Central are several self-tests with which the users can
appraise their own consumption. Additional to those “Drankendrugs” maintains a YouTube,
Twitter and Facebook account.
Figure 7: Drankendrugs from the Netherlands.

Source: http://www.drankendrugs.nl/quiz/index/index/quiz/11

(37) VNN Jongeren39
Background
This online intervention is provided by “Verslavingzorg Noord Nederland” (VNN) and their
Department Youth and Communication. This offer includes a structured intervention program
(e-health program).
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Objective and target group
The offer aims to inform young people about drugs and enhance their motivation to seek help
in an early stage of their drug-use. The target group of the offer is young people at risk, for
the e-health program users have to be at least 16 years old.
Content and interaction
Interaction is provided through elements like the e-health program, self-tests and chat about
different substances like alcohol, illicit drugs and tobacco. During the structured intervention
program which aims specifically at cannabis, the users receive guidance and counselling.
Professionals discuss different topics with the users like their connection to other drug users
and their relationship with friend and parents. The professionals always try to motivate their
clients to change their consumption or consumption pattern. Users are getting sensitized for
their own behavior, risks and for when help is necessary.
According to the providers, especially the frequently asked question section is received
positively by the target group.
Figure 8: VNN Jongeren, The Netherlands.

Source: http://www.vnn.nl/advies-hulp/jongeren/
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(38) Blowout40
Background
“Blowout” is a website developed by Jelllinek41 and is based on the organizations online selfhelp program, specifically targeted on cannabis use in young people
Objective and target group
The objective of “Blowout” is to regulate, control or reduce cannabis consumption and to
provide insight into the user’s own cannabis consumption. The target group of “Blowout” is
young people who consume cannabis. Those youngsters are mostly around 16 years of age.
Figure 9: Blowout, The Netherlands.

Source: http://www.blowout.nu/

Content and interaction
Elements included in the web-based offer of “Blowout” are a self-assessment test, a forum
which is only visible after log in, Twitter, Facebook, YouTube and WhatsApp accounts and a
chat function. The website is currently being upgraded into being ‘responsive’; soon it should
be able to be accessed on smartphones and tablets as well. A separate app will not be
40
41
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developed. The offer gives automated personal feedback which responds to individual
preferences and questions.
Information is given on effects and risks of cannabis consumption. Further information
includes background information on cannabis, the way it works and promotes insight for the
users into their own behavior and feedback on how to change that behavior.
One aspect that was received positively is the WhatsApp function that has much rather been
used than the relatively old-fashioned chat function.
(39) Cannabisdebaas42
Background
“Cannabisdebaas” has been developed by “Tactive”, a full subsidiary of Tactus
Verslavingszorg, as part of a series of e-health applications regarding substance abuse.
Treatments are funded by health insurance.
Objective and target group
The objectives of this intervention are to provide information and psycho education about
cannabis-related topics as well as to offer a comprehensive internet-therapy to anyone with a
cannabis-abuse problem. It shall promote the indication of possible problematic use through
self-tests, peer-support and after-care via a forum and record CBT based treatment for
cannabis addiction and problematic cannabis use.
Anyone who has doubts about their cannabis consumption, who want to stop or change their
cannabis consumption and who is not younger than 16 years of age belongs to the target
group of “Cannabisdebaas”. The general public and professionals working with the target
group are addressed by the offer as well.
Content and interaction
The website includes comprehensive information about all kinds of aspects of cannabis, a
self-test and a forum. The main element is an e-health application, aimed at treatment of
patients with problematic cannabis consumption. It includes recorded treatment and therapy
by a professional therapist which is based on the cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) and
takes about three to four months. The steps of the CBT treatment are: Identification of
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advantages and disadvantages, identification of situations, behavior, emotions and believes
and identification of inaccurate thoughts as well as the planning of changes.

Additionally the website includes a self-test and a forum that is open to the general public
and moderated twice a day by professionals.
Information is provided on the effects and risks of cannabis and feedback is given regarding
the users’ consumption.
“Cannabisdebaas’” sister application “Alcoholdebaas” has been successfully evaluated with a
randomized controlled trial (RCT) study and earned positive results regarding the
effectiveness of the program and “Cannabisdebaas” is built on the same CBT principles
which is a potential indictor for the effectiveness of the cannabis intervention, too. All
participants of the e-health treatment are subjects to ongoing scientific research.
(40) Readyforchange43
Background
“Ready for Change” is a website which also runs an app44 that is accessible via Android and
Apple, a Facebook and Twitter account. It is provided by a private company (owner and
director Richard van den Ende), the website has been online since 2008 and gets updated
every two years, the app was launched in 2012 and has been downloaded about 20.000
times since. The website and app basically provide the same content.
Objective and target group
The website is complimentary to a face-to-face treatment program, based on a mix of
different evidence-based treatment programs like MATRIX45, cognitive behavioral therapy
(CBT), parts of the Minnesota Model46 combined with own knowledge and experience.
Everybody from approximately 18 years old belongs to the offer’s target group.
Content and interaction
The offer addresses alcohol, drugs as cannabis, cocaine and GHB, eating, gambling and
gaming. It provides support for people who finished the face-to-face treatment through email
43

www.readyforchange.nl/
Apparently the app is no longer available at the time of publication.
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http://www.hazelden.org/web/go/matrix
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http://www.hazelden.org/web/public/minnesotamodel.page
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contact or phone contact, motivates people to sign up for a face-to-face treatment program
via e-mail or phone contact and offers self-tests for several drugs (e.g. cocaine, cannabis or
GHB). Information on effects and risks of drugs is also given and the motivation to change
the users’ behavior and get them to sign up for treatment is essential.
(41) Winvancannabis47
Background
“Winvancannabis” is provided by “Victas” who are responsible for the content and treatment.
The technical development is the responsibility of “Minddistrict”48 and went online in 201349.
Objective and target group
The target group is all Dutch speaking individuals who might have problems with their
cannabis consumption. The objective of the offer is to regain control over the consumption
pattern or stop using cannabis completely.
Content and interaction
The professional and interactive part of the offer is based on motivational interviewing and
cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) and includes a consumption diary as well as relapse
prevention. Steps during the treatment are the initial assessment of the individual
consumption, defining advantages and disadvantages of consuming cannabis, the
registration for die consumption diary, crisis detection and relapse prevention.
The offer has not been evaluated and until now has only reached 15 members of the target
group. The dropout rate is 50 %.
(42) Drugsenuitgaan & Drugsinfo50
Background
The Trimbos Institute provides the online offers “Drugsinfo” and “Drugsenuitgaan” which
include websites, chats, Facebook and Twitter accounts.
47

www.winvancannabis.nl
http://www.minddistrict.com/
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Since the research, there have been some structural changes at “Victas” and the website is no longer online.
They still provide an online offer on https://winjezelfterug.nl/ which addresses different subjects, such as
alcohol, cannabis, sex, drugs, smoking and sleeping pills.
50
http://www.drugsinfo.nl/; http://www.drugsenuitgaan.nl
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Objective and target group
The objective of the offer is to inform about effects and risks of drugs and to facilitate
informed choices.
“Drugsinfo” has been developed for the general public; the offer of “Drugsenuitgaan”
specifically addresses young people and their parents, this part focuses on the aspect of
harm reduction. The offer wants to motivate to change the consumption pattern through
comprehensive information, the promotion of self-efficacy without pushing the users too
much.
Content and interaction
The information on the websites address a range of substances: Amphetamine, caffeine, C,
cocaine, DXM, “Ecodrugs”, GHB, heroine, ketamine, laughing gas, LSD, mushrooms, PCP
(crystal), poppers and sleeping pills. All the information is based on scientific research and
includes information on risks and effects of drug consumption and poly drug use.
The website includes statistics about drug consumption for the target group of students, the
general public and professionals.
The website provides elements like the “Drugdancer” application (the same as in the Belgian
offer “DrugHulp”), videos, a movie called “Addicted to you” and a drugs ABC. A plan for a
new more interactive website is already in planning. To make use of the data produced by
the website Google analytics is used, e.g. to show certain trends in research on certain
substances.
2.3.11

Portugal

The Portuguese partners in “Click for Support” have not been able to identify national webbased interventions in Portugal. It was an eye-opening experience for them to recognize how
few information sources, not to mention online intervention offers regarding drugs and drug
consumption exist in Portugal.
Still, better and more information exist on legal drugs like tobacco and alcohol than on illicit
drugs. Also, there are some Brazilian websites that are relevant for young people in Portugal.
Rather unprofessional offers of uncertain quality could be found like personal blogs with
information on drug consumption. The information on these blogs does not always address
the prevention of drugs but partly effects of drug consumption are covered. Most of those
offers do not provide up-to-date information and only very little interaction.
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Naturally no evaluation of those kinds of offers exists and they should not be taken into
account during the development of guidelines for effective web-based interventions.
2.3.12

Slovenia

Some good-quality web-based interventions exist in Slovenia. For young people the internet
provides sufficient information resources on drugs, including prevention measures, effects
and risks of drug consumption as well as help and advice from professionals who try to
motivate drug users to reduce their consumption and/or get help.
The best example is “DrogArt” and the connected application “Reduser” which is a rather
new approach (2013). The whole approach is well thought through, from the way of
accessing young people through street work to the forms of consulting that are offered:
“DrogArt” uses forums, Skype, Facebook, Apps and conventional consulting.
(43) DrogArt51
Background
The “Association DrogArt” is a non-profitable volunteer organization. The program “DrogArt”
is supported by the Ministry of Work, Family and Social affairs, the Ministry of Health, the
European Commission, The Ministry of School and Sports, the Foundation for Financing
Invalid Organizations (FIHO) a Swiss contribution and a parish. “DrogArt” went online in
2006.
Objective and target group
“DrogArt” is an intervention for illicit drugs and alcohol and especially for club drugs and
cocaine. The main objective is consulting and giving information about drugs and alcohol.
Street work and workshops for young people are done as well as face-to-face counselling.
The main objectives of the intervention are reducing damage of drug consumption and
helping young people to set goals in their lives and follow them. Through web-based
methods “DrogArt” shall reach as many people as possible, especially people who take club
drugs and cocaine.
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http://www.drogart.org/
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Furthermore “DrogArt” seeks to increase the availability of anonymous and free assistance
for drug addicts and promote the development and provision of online counselling through
other non-governmental organizations.
The target group is consumers of all kinds of illicit drugs and alcohol but because of modern
ways of consulting (internet and apps) young people, especially high school and university
students, and people who take club drugs and cocaine are specifically addressed.
Figure 10: DrogArt, Slovenia.

Source: http://www.drogart.org/

Content and interaction
The central element of “DrogArt” is the application “Reduser” which is an interactive self-help
tool that can be used to help reducing or stop using drugs. In this application the users note
their consumption patterns (consumption diary), their feelings, cravings, activities and goals.
It is also possible to contact professionals for help. With “Reduser” the providers aim to help
reduce the users’ distress in situations they are faced with drugs and also to reduce distress
for their relatives and friends.
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Professional feedback is also available on “DrogArt’s” website through email, a forum,
Facebook and Skype. The professionals always encourage clients to get help or start
therapy and remind them of effects and consequences of drug consumption.
Information given on the website includes for instance upcoming events, statistics and
general information about substances.
(44) Med.Over.Net52
Background
“Med.Over.Net” is a network of professional health, welfare, law and educational
organizations which uses the most modern forms of communication. It has been established
in 2000 and set the foundation for e-counselling, e-health, e-inclusion and e-welfare in
Slovenia. The network is owned by “Siix”, a Slovenian company that offers professional
consulting and services in the field of telecommunications and network solutions.
“Med.Over.Net” cooperates with non-profitable organizations and professionals who work in
the health sector. Every consultant can transfer people looking for help to other involved
organizations. In 2010 “Med.Over.Net” started out as an advisory centre where individual and
group therapy was offered for free.
Objective and target group
The objective of “Med.Over.Net” is to answer questions about healthy lifestyle, exercise and
nutrition, raise awareness on the topics and offer advice. The target group is people who are
looking for advice about health and disease, welfare, relationships and leisure time. People
who are taking drugs, regardless of age, are included in this target group as well.
Content and interaction
The first page of the website contains information and contacts of professionals and
institutions that can provide professional help and advice. The online offer includes a forum
and five thematic sections (health and disease, family, well-being, leisure and help each
other). Professional feedback is provided through the forum where they function as
moderators and always encourage people to get help or start therapy and remind them about
effects and consequences of taking drugs. They offer moral support and enable
communication with doctors and specialists. The forum is also a place for discussions
52

http://med.over.net/
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between users; topics are different types of drugs, effects, consumption, addiction, and
reducing or quitting drugs.
(45) To sem jaz (“This is me”)53
Background
“To sem jaz” is a program developed by RPHI Celje which is now the National Institute of
Public Health. The project is funded by the Ministry of Health and receives donations. The
project does not have a cooperation partner; all professionals work voluntarily for the project
and recommend or transfer clients to the institutions they work for. “To sem jaz” works
closely together with a company for developing communication concepts “INovatif” and with
“Med.over.net”. “To sem jaz” already exists since 2001 and is very recognizable, mainly
because of extensive promotion in schools.
Objective and target group
The offer does not only address the topic of drugs but all problems relevant during
adolescence, especially building up self-esteem. It aims to provide anonymous, fast and free
access to professional advice from experts in medicine, psychology and social work for
young people and in this way develop positive adolescent’s self-esteem and social skills.
The offer seeks to avoid stigmatization for users who look for information on drugs, abortion
or suicide with the comprehensive approach of the offer. Everyday problems are covered
additionally to more delicate issues.
The target group is young people between 13 and 17 years, mostly high school students,
who have questions about everyday problems or problems with low self- esteem and selfconfidence.
Content and interaction
The project consists of two parts, firstly the online offer, including information and
professional feedback and secondly preventive workshops which are taking place in school
settings.
The online offer provides information mostly in the form of a forum where everybody has the
possibility to post questions which get answered by professionals. Issues addressed include
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side effects of drugs, wishes and fears to try certain substances, feelings under the influence
of drugs and the period certain drugs can stay in your system.
2.3.13

Slovakia

In Slovakia no web-based interventions that meet the defined criteria or could provide any
valuable input for the project have been identified.
There are a few online information portals which provide information but no therapy or any
other intervention, some websites provide discussion forums that are moderated by doctors
or psychologist and others provide a contact sheet for questions.

2.4 International research
Additional to the partners‘ research, the project coordination conducted an international
research including offers from other EU countries and worldwide offers in English language,
too. Those results have been assessed with the same criteria and rated accordingly (see
Table 1). They are described in the following chapter.
2.4.1

Europe

(46) France & Spain: Drojnet 254
Background
“Drojnet 2” is a cross-border project conducted between a French partner, “Bizia Association
of Bayonne”, and three Spanish partners responsible for drug addiction in the regions of La
Rioja, Aragon and Catalonia. The project stems from the conclusions and contributions of
young people to the “Drojnet” project (border interregional cooperation for the development
of an interactive service on drug information) and has been adapted to a young audience.
The drug addiction service is dependent on the General Directorate for Public Health and
Consumption of the Health Council belonging to the La Rioja Regional Government.
“Drojnet 2” is offered in English, French, Spanish and Catalan.
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Objective and target group
The objective of “Drojnet 2” is to get young people to take part and involve themselves in the
elaboration and dissemination of messages aimed at preventing and reducing the risks
associated with consumption of alcohol, tobacco and other drugs among young people. To
involve young people in the decision-making that affects their health and making them aware
of the risks associated with drug consumption is a central aim of this project. Specifically
around 10,000 young people are supposed to be reached by the offer.
“Drojnet 2” specifically targets students in their third year of ESO (Compulsory Secondary
Education) and PCPI (Initial Professional Qualification Programmes), which they access
through their schooling centres. They may take part by creating, disseminating and receiving
SMS and MMS messages in their mobile telephones designed to prevent the consumption of
alcohol, tobacco and other drugs.
Content and interaction
“Drojnet 2” uses new technologies of information and communication like mobile messages,
web pages and social networks as a system of participation and involvement of young
people in the development and dissemination of prevention and harm reduction messages
associated with alcohol, snuff and other drugs among young people.
To engage with user interactively SMS and MMS are used as well as different social
networks such as Facebook, Twitter and YouTube.
In a very colorful and graffiti-like way the website of “Drojnet 2” gives information on effects
and risks of alcohol, cannabis, tobacco and other drugs (cocaine, amphetamines,
tranquilizers, ecstasy, hallucinogens, solvents, heroin and poly drug use). There are different
sites of “Drojnet 2” for alcohol, tobacco, cannabis and other drugs which are all structured
rather different.
The section about alcohol starts with a big graffiti that includes links to certain aspects that
connect to alcohol consumption like “Drinking and driving”, “Saying no”, effects, myths and
legends, alcohol advertising and factsheets.
On the page for other drugs detailed information about the variety of different names for the
same substances, information on poly drug use and general background information is given.
Regarding cannabis consumption the project follows a very clear approach of promoting
absolute abstinence, e.g. with the simple statement “Don’t use cannabis”. They also give the
following harm-reducing advice, in case people still decide to use cannabis.
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(47) Switzerland: SafeZone55
Background
The Swiss web-based offer “SafeZone” is a website and service provided by the Swiss
Health Ministry. This pilot project is described as an advisory portal and has been developed
by “Infodrog” and experts of specialist addiction centres from eight different Swiss Kantons.
The project receives technical support from numerous Swiss organizations.
The online consultation is operated by professionals from different Swiss organizations as
well. Currently 25 experts are working for “SafeZone” and provide professional feedback for
the users. All of those experts have many years of experience in counselling and
accompaniment of drug consumers and their relatives as well as additional qualifications in
the field of web-based counselling.
Objective and target group
“SafeZone” aims to provide an easy access to an online portal for issues of drug addiction
that includes a thematically broad web-based counselling offer. It addresses adults,
adolescents and all people affected by addiction, including family members, equally and
foremost reaches target groups that are usually hard to find access to. Despite that
“SafeZone” provides an offer for a wider target group, there is a separate section on the
website for that includes specific information for young people. In this section for young
people the providers use a slightly different language, e.g. using the German “Du” instead of
the more formal “Sie”
Additionally the web-based networking and transfer of expertise between experts in the field
shall be promoted and utilized trough “SafeZone”.
Content and interaction
“SafeZone” has been developed to provide a wide-ranging database of information and
advice on different addiction issues and substances. Substances addressed are alcohol,
amphetamines (speed), cannabis, ecstasy (MDMA), heroin, cocaine, medication and
tobacco. Other topics are addictions that are not connected to substances like gambling,
gaming, media addiction and addiction in general.
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Specific offers for young people are chats addressing certain youth-oriented topics like
confrontation with parents and peers, peer pressure, parties or friendships. There is also
information on local help centres, information on substances, their effects, including side
effects and long-term effects. The offer provides links to further information (statistics and
facts, information on safer use for consumers and medical information). One topic
concentrates on effects of drug consumption during pregnancy, therefore partly genderspecific issues are addressed.
Important terms like “anonymity”, “free provision of services”, “independence from time and
location” and “professionalism” are stressed throughout the website. Social media platforms
are used for marketing purposes.
(48) United Kingdom: Know Cannabis56
Background
The web-based intervention offer "Know Cannabis" has been developed by "HIT”, a UK
social enterprise committed to reducing the harm caused by drug and alcohol use in
communities. HIT is a highly respected drugs advice service based in Liverpool who has a
reputation for straight talking about drugs. They have developed the offer in cooperation with
the Jellinek Centre from the Netherlands.
The offer has been launched firstly as a part of a UK campaign that consisted of information
leaflets, posters, radio adverts and the “Know Cannabis” website. It was further promoted
during a UK-wide governmental communication campaign in Dec. 2004 until May 2005 (“Talk
to Frank”-campaign).
Since then it has been promoted in cannabis-related brochures, flyers, amongst other
formats. “Know cannabis” also cooperates with the widely known telephone help-line “Talk to
Frank”.
Objective and target group
The aim of the intervention is to help the user to assess their cannabis consumption, its
impact on their life and help them reduce or stop their consumption if they want to. “Know
cannabis” offers the possibility for the participants to gain insight into their own substance
use behavior and to assist them during their attempt to change those.
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Content and interaction
The offer includes information in form of factsheets, a leaflet, a booklet and a quiz in which
the scale explores multiple consequences of cannabis consumption per se, including
spending money and compulsive use, polydrug use, motivations for use, dependence, social
harm, guilt, health consequences and reproaches and blame from relatives.
The given information also includes advice on handling social pressure, dealing with craving
and risk situations, motivation and unpleasant feelings and coping with relapses. Effects and
risks of cannabis are described, legal matters and tips and techniques regarding smoking
and eating as well as self-control tips are communicated.
However, the main part of “Know Cannabis” is a structured intervention program for which a
registration is necessary. For the registration process the client needs to pass five steps,
where important data for the later use of the program is collected. These steps are:
-

Create personal account (login name, password, optionally sex, age, place of
residence and email address)
How much cannabis have they consumed during the last seven days?
Personal pros and cons of using cannabis and stopping/cutting down are defined
in a balance sheet
Defining the user’s goal (stopping, reducing, controlling consumption). Then read
fact sheet which provides information on how to cope with feelings of craving
Select and specify personal steps and behavioral patterns which are supposed to
help to stop or reduce the use of cannabis.

The main part of the program is the smoking and craving diary which the client is supposed
to keep during the program.
Professional feedback on the background of the diary entries is given in the form of a “results
page” where tables and graphs point out, e.g. when and in which context craving appeared
and when and where cannabis was consumed. This feedback is given automatically and is
algorithmically generated.
The client also receives a personal relapse prevention plan, including a personal list of
potentially difficult situations and specific ways to deal with them and an emergency plan
which specifies how to deal with such situations and how to prevent further relapse.
It is recommended to participate in the program for about four to six weeks.
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2.4.2

Worldwide

(49) Australia: Clear Your Vision57
Background
“Clear Your Vision” is an Australian web-based intervention, provided by the National
cannabis prevention and information centre (NCPIC). According to the developers the fact
that the resource is provided and driven by a credible governmental organization which links
it to their website helps promote it to a far greater extent than a smaller organization.
The background of the Australian “Clear Your Vision” resource is the work of the organization
“Youth off the streets” which has been working with homeless and disadvantaged young
people who are using substances.
The offer did go online in 2012 and since then, 3,629 unique visitors have been reached.
Figure 11: "Clear Your Vision" from Australia.

Source: http://clearyourvision.org.au
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Objective and target group
The idea of the “Clear Your Vision”-project is to produce a resource with and for young
people, to work through with a counsellor or youth worker individually, in a group setting or
online through the Internet.
The aim of “Clear Your Vision” is to give young people greater awareness of health problems
associated with using cannabis, increase knowledge of potential dangers cannabis
consumption and encourage and give them ideas to make positive life choices. Recognizing
potential danger zones when trying to quit or reduce their consumption is another focus.
Furthermore, the project aims to increase young people’s confidence, self-esteem, peer
support, education and respect as well as promote the development of young people’s skills
in forming positive relationships and raise the awareness of their support networks.
The target group of “Clear Your Vision” is mainly young people who are consuming cannabis
on a risky level between the age of 13 and 18.
Content and interaction
The resource of “Clear Your Vision” includes a ‘do it yourself’ guide which, ideally, might be
used with a youth worker or counsellor, a facilitators manual for a group format and a web
/internet format.
The web format is an automated structured intervention program with no direct contact to a
professional. It consists of two parts: The first part introduces four characters/roles the user
has to choose from and the accompanying stories, a self-test about the cannabis
consumption during the last three months (“Severity of Dependence Scale” – SDS) and a
plan for a change of behavior, including a quit or change date. A pro and con list of
consuming cannabis will be developed as well.
The second part includes a welcome back, an update on the characters, the personal quiz
score and a comparison of the current and last quiz score. There is information and advice
on how to change, how to stay on the right track, how to avoid danger zones, links to the 5Ds
(Distracting, Delaying, Don’t make it seem like a disaster, De-stress, drink water), withdrawal
symptoms and other useful links. Also the user can download a personalized document
which includes the personal quiz scores and the plan of change.
Mainly the offer concentrates on how to change the users’ behavior. This is supposed to be
done in three steps:
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Thinking about own behavior, e.g. about own reasons to smoke cannabis
Planning for the changes the user wants
Acting on those decisions
Additional to the downloadable personal change plan there are FAQs and Factsheets filled
with information.
Evaluation
“Clear your vision” has not been professionally evaluated but has been assessed with a
focus group of 19 members of the “Youth Off the Streets” clientele (males and females
between 13 and 21 years old). They mentioned that they liked the helpful tips to stay away
from using and techniques to help them cope, the real life stories, the fact hat you can get a
printable version of all the personal information, the information on help contacts and that
you can read and look up you problems after writing them down. Also, especially the different
kinds of lists seemed of great value to the users.
(50) Australia: Reduce Your Use58
Background
“Reduce Your Use” is another fully self-guided online cannabis treatment initiated and
provided by the National cannabis prevention and information centre (ncpic). This program
takes about six weeks from start to finish and focuses on adult consumers. It is online since
2012.
Objective and target group
The general aim of “Reduce Your Use” is to promote the reduction of cannabis consumption.
The website is freely accessible to anyone seeking assistance with their cannabis use. The
main target group of this web-based intervention is adults who consume cannabis in a risky
way; the offer is not explicitly for young people. A secondary target group is professionals
providing treatment to individuals who are experiencing problems with cannabis use might
also find it helpful to refer their clients to the online program as an adjunct to treatment.
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Content and interaction
While the program is fully automated, it is also highly personalized, containing several
treatment options selected by the user, and individualized documentation and feedback
based on user input. The program can be used in text mode, or in video mode for users who
prefer a stronger feel of human involvement.
The website contains six core modules, informed by the principles of cognitive behavioral
therapy (CBT) and motivational enhancement therapy. These are: 1) Feedback and Building
Motivation; 2) Managing Smoking Urges and Withdrawal; 3) Changing Your Thinking; 4)
Coping Strategies and Skill Enhancement; 5) Activities and Interpersonal Skills; and 6)
Relapse Prevention and Lifestyle Changes. The providers recommend doing one module of
the program every week, suggestion that this is a pace that is easy to keep up.
To get the most out of the program, the user is encouraged to try additional skill-building
exercises included along the way. Various resources will become accessible in the user’s
documents folder – this is also a possibility to review anything.
Special features
Special features of “Reduce Your Use” are the Quick-assist-button and the timeline that
shows the users progress in the program.
(51) New Zealand: PotHelp59
Background
“PotHelp” is one of three addiction resources by the New Zealand government which
consists of a website and a structured intervention program; “PotHelp” went online in 2013
and has been the first online addiction tool in NZ. The project has received funding by the
Ministry of Health through the NZ Drug Foundation which is also responsible for the offers
“MethHelp” and “DrugHelp” – PotHelp will be included in this research, representing all three
almost similar structured NZ offers.
During the early development of the “PotHelp”, “DrugHelp“ and “MethHelp“ websites and
associated resources, an advisory group provided policy guidance and direction. The website
of “PotHelp” has been peer reviewed by professionals working in the alcohol and other drugs
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sector and academia. The website is maintained by experienced treatment practitioners –
some of whom are former addicts themselves.
Objective and target group
The objective of “PotHelp” is to provide “high quality, objective information about pot” and to
help control and reduce the use of cannabis. The main target group of the offer is people
who feel intimidated by the idea of asking for help and heavy cannabis users “who have
found cannabis isn’t for them”. Furthermore, “PotHelp” offers a special help line for Maori and
users from the pacific islands.
Content and interaction
In the beginning website users have to take a test and depending on the results they will be
recommended to join the program or not. The general method used during the program is
goal-setting, then keeping track of progress and identifying potential triggers that lead to
consumption.
The program consists of the following 14 part work plan:
-

Meet other Kiwis who are giving up pot
What does your perfect life look like?
The role pot has in your life?
What quitting or cutting down will mean
Make a plan
Harness your motivation
Change the way you think
Look after yourself
Setting life goals for your new life
Withdrawing from cannabis
Identify your triggers
Support
Maintaining the change
Recovery

It’s possible to “dip in” at any time during the program but it’s recommended to follow it from
beginning until the end. Like most of the other structured intervention programs, the main
element of “PotHelp” is an interactive diary that the user keeps to visualize his consumption
patterns.
To support the program, “PotHelp” also provides YouTube videos with titles like “This is my
story”, “Addiction”, “The effects” or “Cutting back”.
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In general it is reported that “every effort is being made to ensure this website complies with
the New Zealand Government web standards. Closed captions, which enable people with
hearing impairments to understand the videos clips, are being added over time as resources
permit”.
A main focus of the offer is real life stories from fellow New Zealanders (kiwis) who are giving
up cannabis or already have been successful. This creates a sense of community among the
program’s clients and enables people to identify with one another’s stories.
(52) USA: BubbleMonkey60
Background
“BubbleMonkey” is an US-American website that offers anonymous and accurate information
on different kinds of drugs and substances (legal and illegal). It has been built in 2003 by the
non-governmental organization “Drug Strategies”, including eight to ten content writers,
artists and developers and has been managed by two to three people over the years. There
has been a major update in 2009.
“BubbleMonkey” has had over 150,000 users until today and more that 3,000 personal
submissions of questions and stories. However, the offer has been launched before the era
of social networks. According to the providers, there has been no advertisement, apart from
some work with schools to bring awareness and visibility to the website.
Objective and target group
The objective of the project is to identify and promote more effective approaches to alcohol
and other drug problems and to give teenagers anonymous access to accurate information
about drugs in both English and Spanish to address also individuals with a Hispanic
background.
Content and Interaction
When accessing the website the user has to choose between the English and the Spanish
version; in a second step he has to choose a state (California, Colorado or Massachusetts)
and a city. Regarding this information the website provides a list help programs in the
specific neighborhood.
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Figure 12: "Create Your own Tattoo" on BubbleMonkey, USA.

Source: www.bubblemonkey.com

“BubbleMonkey” offers quite detailed and scientific information about all kinds of different
substances. The following legal and illegal substances are included: 2C-B, alcohol, anabolic
steroids, bath salts, cocaine, coricidin, crack, dxm, ecstasy, ghb, heroin, inhalants, ketamine,
LSD, cannabis, methamphetamine, mushrooms, nitrous oxide, oxycontin, PCT, PMA, Ritalin,
rohypnol, tobacco, tranquilizers and vicodin.
The interactive part mostly consists of quizzes (right or wrong, “Trivia”), self-tests and the
possibility to ask questions. Those questions get answered by using the so called “brain
meter”. The provider will answer questions weekly and post them in a completely anonymous
way on the website. If a user does not want a question to be answered publicly, he can send
the question via email. Those emails are completely confidential as well. After using the selftest tool on the website the user will get an automatically generated feedback.
Special aspect
Special about “BubbleMonkey” is primarily the design and animation of the website which
can be best described as an industrial look. Also the tool for creating your own tattoo sticks in
your head. Audio plays a significant role in the presentation of the website as well.
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One should also mention that it is one of very few offers to address bath salts and the only
one including information on anabolic steroids and legal “over the counter” drugs (e.g.
vicodin, coricidin, dxm, Ritalin, etc.).

2.5 Research summary
The partner organizations in “Click for Support” have identified 45 different approaches of
WBIs in 13 EU countries. The results are relatively unevenly distributed as can be seen in
Figure 13. The majority of offers have been identified in Germany, Belgium and the
Netherlands.
Luxemburg, Slovakia and Portugal on the other side have not been able to identify any
relevant WBIs.
Offers from other EU countries (France/Spain, United Kingdom), Switzerland and worldwide
offers from Australia, New Zealand and the United States are shown in the following Figure.
Figure 13: Number of web-based interventions found in partner countries.
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Figure 14: Web-based interventions from other EU countries and worldwide.

Focus and target group
Prior to the research phase it has been determined that primarily offers that target young
people with a risky consumption of illicit drugs and a special focus on new psychoactive
substances should be included. Only if the project partners were not able to find such offers
in their countries, they were supposed to spread out the research and include other
examples.
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Table 2 shows how many WBIs have been included according to their specific target group
and focus.
Table 2: Focus and target group of researched WBIs in partner countries & worldwide.
Target group
Young
consumers

Young
people

Consumers

-

-

-

-

0

11

4

10

1

26

(Illicit) Drugs (among other
1
topics )

2

3

3

7

15

Only alcohol

2

2

1

3

8

Only tobacco

-

1

1

-

2

1

-

-

-

1

14

9

11

10

52

Focus

New psychoactive substances
(Illicit) Drugs

Other

2

Total
1

Broad
population

Total

2

Note: ) e.g. education, Health, gaming, internet addiction or depression; ) Family and
health planning in Latvia

Types of web-based interventions
During the research phase different kinds of WBIs have been found. Not all of them fit the
previously defined criteria perfectly but offer some valuable information and aspects for the
project nevertheless.
After the research phase and communicating with experts it became clear that a web-based
intervention can come in different ways. Automated interventions where users get a
computerized feedback in response to their personal input should not be excluded because
they can already have an effect on user’s consumption behavior.
The WBIs also come in different forms, i.e. only websites, websites including structured
intervention programs, campaigns, apps, Facebook and Skype profiles. Table 3 shows the
distribution of the researched examples according to type.
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Table 3: Type of web-based intervention
No. of approaches
(partner countries)

International research

25

3

Website + App

3

-

Website + Intervention program

9

4

Wide-ranging campaign

1

-

App

5

-

Only Facebook

1

-

Only Skype

1

-

Type of web-based intervention
Website

Total

45

Year of web launch
The following table gives an overview of how long the collected approaches have been
online.
Table 4: Year of web launch for WBIs from partner countries and worldwide.
Country
Austria

Belgium

Cyprus

Finland

Germany

No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Name
Feel-ok
Suchthaufen
Drughulp
Cannabishulp
Alcoholhulp
Slimkicken
Druglijn
Onek online counseling
Skype Counseling by Veresies Clinic
Ask4Alcocheck
Asknow
Ask4press
Mobiiliapu
Päihdelinkki
Päihdeneuvonnan tukipaketti
Ottomitta
Quit the shit
Change your drinking
Partypack
Pille Palle

Online since
2004
k.A.
2012
2011
2009
2014
st
2010 (1 version in 2000)
2010
2012
2014
2012
2013
2013
1996
2013
2012
2004
st
2013 (1 version in 2006)
2001
2012
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Country

No.
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

Germany

Greece

Italy

Latvia

42

Name
Lass das Gras
Drugcom
Kointer
HaLT
Kenn dein Limit
B.A.D.S.
Resist
Area 15 –Cultura Consumi Consulenza
“Sauftirol – Alcol Adige?”
Youngle – Social net skills
Sostanze.info
Esibrivs (“Be free”)
Narcomania (“The abuse prevention”)
Papardeszieds (“Family planning and sexual
health”)
“Do not blow a fog” (Latvia)
Cannabisdebaas
Readyforchange
Blowout
Drankendrugs
VNN Jongeren (VNN Youth)
Drugsenuitgaan/
Drugsinfo
Winvancannabis

43

DrogArt

44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52

Med.over.net
To sem jaz
DrojNet 2 (FR/ES)
Know Cannabis (UK)
SafeZone (CH)
Clear Your Vision (AUS)
Reduce Your Use (AUS)
PotHelp (NZ)
Bubble Monkey (USA)

34

Netherlands

35
36
37
38
39
40
41

Slovenia

Other

Online since
2011
2003
2009
2012
2009
2013
2009
2012
2013
2013
2007
2007
2007
2005
2013
2009
2008 (App 2012)
2011
2008
2012
1999
2013
2006 (Reduser app in
2013)
2000
2001
2009
2004
2014
2012
2012
2013
st
2009 (1 version 2003)

Instruments
All researched offers tend to include the same elements in their online presence, e.g.
instruments like interactive self-tests, forums, blogs, email function and one-to-one chat with
a professional. All these elements can contribute to an intervention of the drug consumption
of young person. Even a simple question like “How much do you consume?” or “Do you think
you are smoking too much?” can already be an intervention.
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The most advanced WBIs are structured intervention programs. EU-wide the following
examples for structured WBIs have been found: “Quit the Shit”, “Change Your Drinking” and
“Lass das Gras” from Germany, “DrugHulp”, “CannabisHulp” and “AlcoholHulp” from Belgium
as well as “Cannabisdebaas”, “WinvanCannabis” and “VNN Jongeren” from the Netherlands,
“Clear Your Vision” and “Reduce Your Use” from Australia, “PotHelp” from New Zealand and
“Know Cannabis” from the UK.
Structured intervention programs have a beginning and an end whereas regular counselling
usually has not. The professional response can come from a database instead of a
counsellor (automated interventions) which does not necessarily have to be less effective.
Structured WBIs are and shall mostly be only the first step in the process of quitting risky
consumption.
A popular instrument which is used in structured intervention programs is the interactive
consumption diary which has been assessed as an effective tool to reduce cannabis
consumption during the evaluations of “Quit the Shit”. “Quit the Shit” is not the only offer that
uses the diary tool; others include “DrogArt” (SLO), “Change Your Drinking” and “Lass das
Gras” (DE), “DrugHulp”, “CannabisHulp” and “AlcoholHulp” (BE), “Ottomitta” (FI) and
“WinvanCannabis” (NL) as well as “Clear Your Vision” (AUS), “Reduce Your Use” (AUS),
“Know Cannabis” (UK) and “PotHelp” (NZ).
Theoretical basis
Most of the researched national web-based offers are not based on scientific theories.
However, those offers that are developed at least with theoretical implications in mind are
mostly based on the cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) (e.g. “Alcoholhulp”, “Cannabishulp”
and “Drughulp”), Motivational Interviewing (MI) (e.g. “Slimkicken”) or the Learning Theory
(e.g. “Quit the Shit”). Other methods, e.g. used in “Quit the Shit” are based on solutionoriented short term interventions (Wallace et al. 2000; Miller/De Shazer 2000) or goal- or
solution-oriented consulting (Miller/Rollnick 2004). Furthermore the Transtheoretical Model
(Prochaska/DiClemente 1984) has been used in the development of “Slimkicken”.
Content and information
The provided content and information mostly cover the same topics: Risks and effects of
drugs, assessing and discussing the users consumption patterns, ways to reduce or quit
consumption, problems connected to the consumption, problems for family members and
information on where to find help “offline”.
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Social networks and web 2.0
Currently it is not yet common practice to include the web 2.0, social networks and suchlike
into the practical prevention work. Among the 45 researched offers there are only 15
examples that run a Facebook page, seven offers have a twitter account, and only some that
even use Instagram, Flickr, Tumblr, Foursquare or Google+. Surprisingly 23 (more than
50 %) offers make no use of the web 2.0 or social media at all (see Figure 15).
Figure 15: Usage of social networks and other web 2.0 offers.

Design, visual effects, aesthetics
Regarding visual effects, videos, design etc. there is a lot of variation. The project partners
describe the offers as partly simple and functional, others as colorful and funky. Some argue
that the offer looks too crowded and that there is too much information on the website. The
aspect of design and appearance has been a focus during the assessment phase with the
target group and the results are described in chapter 3.3.
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Evaluation
There are six WBIs that have been evaluated for their effectiveness:
“Quit the Shit” has been evaluated several times already and will be again this year in an
even more extensive study. Annual reports are publicly accessible; evaluations regarding
consumption behavior and effectiveness in reducing consumption are available, e.g. a prepost study in 2007 (Tensil et al. 2007), an RCT study in 2008 (Tensil at al. 2009) and one in
2010 (Tossmann et al. 2010). All studies report the overall result that the respective study
participants have significantly reduced their cannabis consumption until the end of the study.
Research findings supporting the effectiveness of “Reduce Your Use” (AUS) in assisting
individuals to cease or reduce their cannabis use were recently obtained in a randomized
controlled trial (Rooke et al. 2013). The study achieved the following results: After a period of
six weeks participants in the intervention group reported significantly reduced cannabis use
and significantly fewer symptoms of cannabis abuse compared to the control group. After
three months the intervention group also reported significantly fewer and less severe
cannabis dependence symptoms. These findings suggest that “Reduce Your Use” may be an
effective tool for individuals who want to reduce their cannabis use. Additionally, participant
feedback from the trial demonstrated generally high levels of satisfaction with the program.
“Cannabisdebaas” from the Netherlands has not been evaluated itself but its “sister
application” “Alcoholdebaas” which has achieved positive results in a RCT study.
“Cannabisdebaas” is based on the same CBT principles; therefore we can assume that the
program can achieve positive results in reducing the consumption of cannabis as well.
“Alcoholhulp” has been included in the research despite the fact that it does not focus on
illicit drugs because is provided by the same provider as “Cannabishulp” and has been
professionally evaluated (Pre-post-design without a control group). From those participants
who completed the program the alcohol consumption decreased from an average of 36 units
per week to six units per week. 45 % of the participants had stopped drinking completely.
“Ready for change” from the Netherlands which addresses alcohol and illicit drugs is being
evaluated continuously and has been adjusted accordingly but the results are not published
and have not been shared by the provider.
The smoking program of Austria’s “Feel-ok” has been evaluated regarding its effectiveness
by using a pre-post study with a quasi-experimental design and has shown significant and
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positive results in reducing the extent of smoking among its participants (20 % of the daily
smokers stopped smoking completely, 14 % only weekly or monthly.).
A structured intervention program that has shown significant results for reducing alcohol
consumption in a RCT-study is “Change Your Drinking” from Germany. The campaign
“Alkohol? Kenn dein Limit” has been evaluated regarding its reach of the population and has
shown that 90 % of the twelve to 25-year-olds has paid attention to the campaign.
For all the other research WBIs the only information on reached members of the target group
we have are numbers regarding website visits, completed programs or “likes” on Facebook
but they are not comparable, for once because of the different measuring periods.
Regardless, those numbers show that the target group generally use and accept web-based
offers. The positive outcomes of the evaluation of “Kenn dein Limit” supports the assumption
that young people can be reached through web-based methods as well.
To sum up, the WBIs that have been evaluated show significantly positive results in reducing
consumption of cannabis, tobacco or alcohol. Apparently, web-based intervention offers have
the potential to significantly influence the consumption habits of its users.

2.6 Conclusion of research
With the exception of Germany, Belgium, the Netherlands and Slovenia there are less webbased intervention and prevention offers than expected. All of the project partners had to
adjust their focus of research at least slightly and included offers for alcohol, tobacco and
other topics as well as offers for wider target groups into their research. It is safe to say that
there are no sufficient offers regarding new psychoactive substances or “Legal Highs”.
The only exception is the German website “Legal-high-inhaltsstoffe”61 which went online after
the research phase in 2014 and is therefore not included in the previous chapter. This offer
concentrates on up-to-date information on numerous substances that are included in the
term “Legal Highs”, legal regulations and current developments. Its target group is young
consumers but also parents and professionals. It also includes a possibility to ask questions
and a forum.
Other criteria have been the professionalism of the offer and the interactive aspect; the users
should actively do something to receive a professional feedback. The professionalism is
maintained by most of the included offers but the aspect of interactivity needs to be

61

https://legal-high-inhaltsstoffe.de/de
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discussed critically. The WBIs described in the previous chapter differ in terms of interactive
elements like self-tests, games, structured intervention programs, quizzes, games, chat,
forums and email functions.
Another set-back has been that most of the researched WBIs have not been professionally
evaluated regarding their effectiveness which is a point within the EMCDDA criteria. This
puts more emphasis on the assessment through the target group.
Summarizing, eleven offers have been found that fulfill five of the defined criteria and
therefore got an AAAAA rating. Only one offer, namely “Quit the shit” fulfilled all six criteria
(see Table 1).
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3. ASSESSMENT PHASE WITH TARGET GROUP
The following chapter describes the second phase of the project, the assessment of the
national web-based interventions with the involvement of the target group. The aim of this
step was to gain the feedback of at least 260 members of the project’s target group, i.e.
young people who are consuming drugs on a risky level on web-based interventions in
general and the researched national examples in particular.
First of all it is described how the project partners have conducted the assessments with the
target group in their countries, including how they have recruited the participants and which
form the actual assessment event had. Difficulties that occurred during the process and
naturally the results and conclusions that can be drawn from this phase of “Click for Support”
are reported. The results section includes results from the discussions with the participants
and the findings from the survey all participants completed.

3.1 Method
3.1.1

Organization of assessments with youth

For the organization of the national workshops with the target group the partners received a
workshop concept to follow. The concept is included in annex 8.4.
In the end none of our partners conducted only one workshop; two or more were needed in
every country to reach the set number of 20 participants. A mix of larger and smaller
workshops was used, plus individual interviews, partly done during street work. Group sizes
varied between single interviews, small groups of two to five people and bigger groups of up
to 14 people.
To acquire the participants the partners used different methods and different contexts, e.g.
street work, private or work-related contacts, cooperating organizations (counselling centres,
low-threshold facilities, schools), “Fred”-groups or the resources of their organizations. Some
partners advertised the workshops by using flyers and set incentives for the youngsters to
participate.
Participants
The intended target group for the workshops has been young drug consumers. Due to
practical reasons, not all of the participants had been currently consuming drugs at the time
of the assessment but had experiences with the consumption of alcohol, cannabis and partly
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other illicit drugs in the past. The age ranked from one participant younger than 14 years to
young adults over the age of 21; the oldest participant in Cyprus has been 32 years old. The
majority of the participants were male. Due to the fact that we only asked the participants to
indicate their age group, no average age can be reported. Table 5 shows the participants
distribution within age groups and the ratio of male and female youngsters in the workshops.
Table 5: Age groups and gender of workshop participants.
Age group
Country

Gender
N

< 14

14-15

16-17

18-21

> 21

Male

Female

Austria

0

2

10

14

1

18

9

27

Belgium

0

2

12

6

0

15

5

20

Cyprus

0

0

2

6

11

13

6

19

Finland

0

12

8

0

0

11

9

20

Germany

0

1

10

8

1

14

6

20

Greece

0

0

10

10

0

13

7

20

Italy

0

0

8

11

0

11

8

19

Latvia

0

1

9

11

0

15

6

21

Luxembourg

0

5

8

2

0

12

3

15

Netherlands

1

5

11

3

0

17

3

20

Portugal

0

6

7

13

5

21

10

31

Slovakia

0

14

7

0

0

17

4

21

Slovenia

0

4

8

8

0

11

9

20

Total

1

52

110

90

18

188
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273

In Germany, Austria, Latvia, Slovenia and the Netherlands the prevention experts who
conducted the research had partly known the participants prior to the workshops. In the other
countries our partners didn’t know the youngsters beforehand. The participants also differed
regarding their personal background.
In Austria there have been four workshops: The first group includes four people who have
been acquired using private contacts and who are based in the football scene. They are
moderately consuming alcohol and nicotine and are operating a self-reflective consumption
of illegalized drugs. They already had experiences with police checks for illegal drugs.
The second group only includes two people who have been recruited by street workers and
are consuming cannabis, nicotine and sometimes alcohol in the form of binge drinking on
weekends. Both already had experiences with police checks regarding illegal drugs.
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The third group comprises four visitors of alternative music festivals who are consuming an
average quantity of cannabis, alcohol and nicotine and had experiences with police checks
and visits of consulting centres.
Eight females that work in the secondary labor market and have personal experience with
eating disorders, cannabis and alcohol consumption and have been interested in
psychoactive substances such as crystal meth make up the fourth focus group. The fifth and
largest group (nine people) is similar to the fourth.
In total 27 young people participated in the Austrian workshops, including nine girls and 18
boys. Their average age was 17.9 years.
Figure 16: Workshop in Austria.

In Belgium the assessments were integrated in three group sessions of early intervention
(“Fred goes Net”). The participants were referred to CAD because of their drug use. They
were between 15 and 19 years old and are still going to high school; 15 out of 20 participants
were boys. Additionally one single interview was conducted with a 16-year-old girl.
Cyprus had slight difficulties in recruiting participants for the national assessment of WBIs
because young (teenage) drug consumers are a hidden subgroup in Cyprus. Only two public
programs have a license to work with underage people. Gaining access to their clients was
not easy, since a license from the director on national mental health services was needed
which usually takes several months and is very difficult to obtain. To avoid this process the
Cypriot partner KENTHEA used its own five counselling centres around Cyprus. After
informing therapists about the project, they were asked to locate young people who meet the
criteria of the intended sample and receive oral consent for the project partners to contact
them. All proposed youth was contacted and 75 % responded positively in participating in the
assessment. These difficulties during the recruitment resulted in a higher average age of the
Cypriot participants of 23.4 years.
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The participants are from different cities around Cyprus; because of that and several reasons
(e.g. time and transport costs) they were not very enthusiastic to participate in a common
workshop. In the end 19 people were persuaded to participate, two of them via telephone
(they received the survey and also replied via email). The prevention expert, the project
manager and two therapists participated in data gathering.
The participants of the Finnish assessments were recruited by contacting three different
Child Protection Departments and additionally one school that is part of one of the Child
Protection department’s protection entity. The reason behind this procedure was to ensure to
recruit participants who live in circumstances where they would most likely be prone to drug
consumption. The 21 participants were 14 to 17 years old and all of them have been clients
of Helsinki city social work child protection action.
To get the attention of young people with a risky consumption for the German assessments,
a

local

drug

prevention

service

focusing

on

youngsters

and

young

adults

(“Jugendsuchtberatung Hamm”) disseminated flyers for the workshop. Specific young users
at risk were asked directly whether they were willing to participate. The participants were
users at risk who sought advice at the service, but who did not fulfill the criteria of addiction.
Furthermore, inpatients at the German rehabilitation addiction unit in Hamm were asked to
participate in the workshop during their rehab. In total there were 20 participants in Germany,
six girls and seven boys with an average age of 17.7 years.
In Greece the participants were recruited through the Adolescent Unit ‘ATRAPOS’ of the
Organization against Drugs. An announcement of the project ‘Click for Support’ was placed
within the Unit and anyone between the required age ranges could volunteer. Many
teenagers showed interest in the project and finally 20 of them - 13 boys and seven girls participated in the workshops. Their age range is 16 to 21 (ten participants are 16 to 17 years
old and ten participants are 18 to 21 years old). They are all Athens residents, have used
illicit drugs for a period of time in their lives - primarily cannabis - and are currently in the first
steps of their therapeutic process.
Italy recruited 19 participants through personal and work-related connections to young
consumers and the associated scene and via schools. Eleven of the participants were male
and eight female. Their average age was 18. The background of the participants differs
regarding different leisure and consumer scenes.
In Latvia mostly single interviews or interviews with up to three people were conducted.
Personal and professional relationships were used to recruit participants for the
assessments. Also, a snowball sample was used, meaning that youngsters who had already
been interviewed suggested other members of the target group and invited them to join the
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next rounds of interviews. The participants mostly lived in Riga, four of them were studying at
university, 14 at a secondary school, two were employees and one was unemployed. Their
background regarding drug consumption differed regarding the type of substance and their
consumption habits. It was important to ensure the anonymity of the participants, therefore
no specific questions regarding their consumption patterns were asked. However, based on
their feedbacks, the interviewers were able to conclude that at least 13 participants had used
new psychoactive substances before and at least eight participants used different drugs and
wanted to experiment with drugs in a safe environment. Only six of the participants were only
using cannabis.
Fifteen youngsters in Luxembourg were recruited through the contact to a national
cooperating partner institution that works with young drug consumers. The participants
recruited through this cooperation have been ordered to participate in a program of early
intervention for young drug consumers (e.g. sent by the department of public persecution).
This early intervention program was organized by “Service Thérapeutique – Solidarité
Jeunes” (STSJ), a cooperation partner of the project partner “CePT - Centre de Prévention
des Toxicomanies”, saying that “CePT” could conduct the assessments in the framework of
their meetings with three different groups.62
In the Netherlands our partners used the resources of their organization “Tactus”: They
used their access to schools where “Tactus” offers lessons about substance abuse to
interview two youngsters. Fourteen users who started to use in a problematic way have been
accessed via group-therapists. Those participants were split into three groups of two, five
and seven. “Tactus” also accessed and interviewed four young people via street work.
In Portugal the project partners “IREFREA” built two samples for the workshops: One from a
professional school with a focus on tourism they used to work with (eleven participants) and
a second one with people who had already experimented with drugs, recreationally used
drugs or used drugs regularly. For the second sample a protocol with the National Institute
on Drugs and Drug Abuse and the Regional Centre on Dissuasion of Drugs to work on this
project has been set up. Through the protocol the Portuguese partners have been able to
contact 20 young people who received counselling because of their drug consumption. In
total 31 youngsters participated in the Portuguese workshops. On average the participants
were 18 years ole, 21 were male and ten female.
The participants of the Slovenian workshops were 20 young people who were sent to the
“Center for prevention addiction” from all kinds of institutions, organization and schools.
62

The 15 workshop participants in Luxembourg also took part in the research survey, the Luxembourg partners
conducted.
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Some of them have been sent for a quick intervention (e.g. “Fred goes net”), others remained
in the program for longer period. After they had been asked to join the group and have been
promised a reward there have not been any problems recruiting youngsters for the
assessments. The participants were 15-21 years old (average 17.1) and had or have had
problems with illegal drugs. Most of them smoked cannabis and some of them used cocaine,
heroin, ecstasy or amphetamines.
In Slovakia the first group of participants (N=14), who have been under 16 years have been
the current clients of the state institution “Diagnostic Centrum”. “Diagnostic Centrum” is an
institution for clients from twelve to 15 years who had problems in school during the school
year and had shown deviant behavior, aggressive behavior, little thefts, and truancy. Many of
those clients have made their first experiences with drugs at the age of seven to ten years.
They smoke cigarettes, most of them also cannabis; all of them already had experiences with
alcohol. Many of the clients are from poor family backgrounds. The institution is stationary.
The second group of participants (N=7) who were 16 to 17 years old were clients of lowthreshold facilities, with good cooperation, seeking for help. They were using cannabis and
occasionally were taking pills. This group was split up to conduct single interviews. In total
there were 17 boys and four girls.
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Table 6 shows the number of workshops and single interviews every country conducted, how
many youngsters have participated and the duration of those meetings with the target group.
Table 6: Number of assessments, number of participants per assessment, number of
single interviews & duration in minutes for each partner country.
Single
Country
Workshops
Participants
Duration
interviews
Austria
5
2-9
90
Belgium
3
6-8
60-90
Cyprus
3
2-3
12
60
Finland
5
2-11
75
Germany
3
6-8
150
Greece
2
10
180-240
Italy
3
6-7
90-150
1
Latvia
10
120-180
Luxembourg
3
3-6
90
Netherlands
3
2-7
6
40-60
Portugal
3
7-13
120-180
2
Slovakia
1
14
7
45 (20)
2
Slovenia
2
6-7
7 90-120 (30-45)
Note:

1)

2

Interviews with 1-3 participants. ) Duration for single interviews.

An option to motivate young people to participate in the assessments was to set incentives.
In Germany some were given gift coupons from Amazon, others were invited to dinner; in
Slovenia they have received a bowling voucher and in Slovakia they received activity games
for their institution. The countries also used food, sweets and beverages as a form of
incentive.
3.1.2

Assessment process

Introduction
As described above the assessments of WBIs took place in different forms, depending on
what the organizations were able to realize and the most effective way to organize the
meetings with the target group. They also took place in different settings, e.g. partners own
organizations, partner organizations, Fred groups, during street groups and others.
The process of the meetings mostly followed the same pattern in all countries (apart from the
single interviews). At the beginning the prevention experts introduced the project and their
objective. Then they engaged in a discussion with the participants about whether they
already knew any web-based offers and if they had used one before.
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Web-based interventions in general
During the process of the meetings, WBIs were discussed in general, asking the participants
if they would like to use such offers and if they would generally be interested and thought
they could be helpful.
This discussion was followed by a general survey. The survey let us gain insight about what
young people expect from a WBI, e.g. which elements should be included, which form of help
and what kind of information needs to be provided. Furthermore, the survey should gather
information about what they have used before, what they have missed about the WBIs they
already knew and which elements of those offers they have used.
Presentation of national web-based interventions and discussion
Most countries presented up to three national web-based offers after the general part, let the
youngsters explore them and discussed the offers with the group. For exploring the
application the participants could either use provided computers or laptops or use their own
devices. Ideally they had the possibility to do this autonomously, try quizzes and games, take
self-tests and explore information sections.
Mostly the experts included a presentation of the offers with a PowerPoint presentation, in
Germany even a live chat has been shared with the group. After trying the offers and
discussing them, the youngster fulfilled the second part of the survey regarding the specific
WBI.
Below you can find a list of all web-based intervention and prevention offers presented to the
target group during the assessments:
Austria: Feel-ok and Suchthaufen
Belgium: Druglijn, DrugHulp and Slimkicken
Cyprus: AskNow, Ask4press and Ask4Alcocheck
Germany: Quit the Shit, Kointer and Pille Palle
The Netherlands: Cannabisdebaas, Ready for Change, Blowout, Drankendrug
and Win van Cannabis
Greece: Resist
Italy: Sostanze.info and the Facebook page Sauftirolalcoladige
Slovenia: DrogArt, Medovernet and To sem jaz
In Slovakia, Portugal and Luxembourg no national WBIs could be presented, therefore they
concentrated on the general part of the discussion, asking what young people expect from
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such offers, what they need and to which aspect a potential provider should pay attention.
Those three countries used a slightly different questionnaire that excluded the assessment of
specific examples. Regardless to the absence of any national example, Luxembourg
presented three international examples to the participants (“Drugcom”, “SafeZone” and a
French offer called “Drogues-info-service”); Slovakia presented one abroad example as well.
Portugal used the opportunity to discuss more far-reaching questions, for example where
young people go to get help, issues regarding young people and their consumption habits
and they also gave the participants some time to share some things about themselves or
their experiences with the group.
Figure 17: Workshop in Slovakia

3.1.3

Survey

Two different questionnaires were developed to use during the assessments, one for those
partners who have been able to find national WBIs and one for those who have not
(Luxembourg, Slovakia and Portugal).
Luxembourg resembles a special case because of their prior research to the assessment
period for which they developed their own survey in order to research WBIs, e.g. at music
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festivals. During this research they have interviewed 133 young people by using their own
survey. 15 of those 133 youngsters additionally participated in the actual workshops and
engaged in a discussion.
All participants of the assessment phase have completed one of the three survey versions
(including the one from Luxembourg), resulting in 391 completed surveys in total, 204 (52 %)
completed surveys in countries with national WBIs and 185 (47 %) in countries without any
national WBIs, specifically 21 in Slovakia, 31 in Portugal and 133 in Luxembourg. Due to
Luxembourg’s additional survey participants the population size for the survey is larger (391)
than the number of youngsters in the workshop (273).
Keeping in mind the background of the target group, age and their experience with drug
consumption the survey was kept as short as possible to not extend the youngster’s attention
span. Therefore the surveys only include eight questions for the general part (plus gender
and age) and eight questions for each intervention.
In the first part of the survey the youngster’s general interest in WBIs and their previous
knowledge and experiences with WBIs was addressed, including a question about which
elements they have already used. Furthermore, the participants were asked if they had
missed anything about those WBIs and which devices they would use to access online
offers. Finally they were supposed to state what a WBI should entail and what kind of
information is important. In terms of general information only gender and age have been
required to maintain their anonymity. The full questionnaire can be found in the annex 8.5.
In the part addressing specific national WBIs the participants were asked if they would like to
use the application and which specific parts they would use. They were asked to rate the
attractiveness and the helpfulness of the offer on a scale from one to ten and should state
which aspects they liked in particular. Also, they were asked which aspects needed
improvement, what they missed about the specific offer and finally, if they would recommend
the application to their friends.
The second part of the survey was applied for up to three WBIs during the assessment with
the youngsters.

3.2 Difficulties
Difficulties regarding the WBI assessments with the target group mostly concerned the
recruitment of enough participants for the meetings.
Taking into account the project plan of “Click for Support” in which the workshops have been
scheduled for June to July, summer holidays were a major issue and have complicated the
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recruitment of the participants. Some organizations had planned to “use” young people that
were already partaking in other projects but some of them had already stopped for the
season. That was the main reason the assessment phase took longer than initially planned
(until the first weeks of September).
After recruiting the participants, the next problem to deal with was that some participants
simply did not show up to the arranged meetings. This has happened in Austria, Germany,
Italy, the Netherlands, Portugal, Finland and Slovenia. Unfortunately in these cases the
partner countries did not reach the required number of 20 participants per country and had to
organize more meetings in order to do so.

3.3 Results
In the end the project partners reached the required number of participants in their WBI
assessments, exactly 273; therefore this milestone of the project has been reached. The
distribution of workshop participants can be seen in Table 7.
Table 7: Number of workshop participants for each country.
Country
Austria
Belgium
Cyprus
Germany
Greece
Finland
Italy
Latvia
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Portugal
Slovenia
Slovakia
Total

3.3.1

Number of participants
27
20
19
20
20
20
19
21
15
20
31
20
21
273

Survey Results

The following section presents the survey results completed by the workshop participants.
The results of the study are divided into a general part and a part addressing the specific
national WBIs.
General feedback on web-based interventions
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Almost three quarters of the sample (74 %) has a general interest in using a WBI. Table 8
shows the results regarding the question about general interest in WBIs for males and
females. The number of participants included in this analysis differs slightly from the whole
population because of insufficient information about gender and age from a few countries.
However, apparently there are no differences between boys and girls regarding their general
interest.
Table 8: General interest of participants in WBIs according to gender (N=239).
Interest
Yes
No
Total

Female
55 (75%)
18 (25%)
73 (100%)

Male
121 (73%)
45 (27%)
166 (100%)

Total
176 (74%)
63 (26%)
239 (100%)

Note: Data from the Netherlands and Luxembourg is missing.

General interest differs slightly regarding the age of the participants. In the oldest group of
participants all participants are interested in WBIs, whereas in the younger groups the ratio
varies between 61 % in the youngest age group, 72 % in the group of 16- to 17-year-olds
and 68 % in the group of 18- to 21-year-olds (see Table 9).
Table 9: General interest of participants in web-based interventions according to age
(N=237).
Interest
Yes
No
Total

14-15
19 (61%)
12 (39%)
31

16-17
66 (72%)
26 (28%)
92

18-21
64 (68%)
30 (32%)
94

Over 21
20 (100%)
0
20

Total
169 (71%)
68 (29%)
237

Note: Data from the Netherlands and Luxembourg is missing.
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On the other hand only a third of the participants already knew any WBIs.
Table 10: Knowledge of web-based interventions according to gender (N=218).
Knowledge
Yes
No
Total

Female
23 (33%)
46 (70%)
67 (100%)

Male
58 (39%)
91 (61%)
149 (100%)

Total
81 (37%)
137 (63%)
218 (100%)

Note: Data from the Netherlands is missing. In the Luxembourg survey (n=133) 32 %
males and 18 % females reported to know WBIs from Luxembourg OR from other
countries but only listed websites from internet offers like Google, Wikipedia or
YouTube.

This finding does not differ significantly if boys and girls are differentiated as is shown in
Table 10; also there are only minor differences between age groups (see Table 11).
Table 11: Knowledge of web-based interventions according to age group (N=216).
Knowledge
Yes
No
Total

14-15
7 (41%)
10 (59%)
17 (100%)

16-17
36 (42%)
49 (58%)
85 (100%)

18-21
33 (35%)
61 (65%)
94 (100%)

Over 21
5 (25%)
15 (75%)
20 (100%)

Total
81 (38%)
135 (62%)
216 (100%)

Note: Data from the Netherlands and Luxembourg (data not collected) is missing.

To assess their previous experience with WBIs, the participants were asked if they had
already used any WBIs before the assessment meeting and 63 participants reported that
they had. Mostly they have used the information on the website (60 participants). Only six
participants had already tried a self-help program, 35 youngsters had used a selfassessment test, eleven had used the chat function, seven had used online counselling and
28 had used quizzes or online games on those websites.
While using the WBIs the youngsters reported certain aspects the offers lacked in their
opinion. More specific information was missed by 31 participants, 32 were missing more
accurate information, more interesting information specifically for young people was missed
by 42, better and/or faster feedback by 13 youngsters, more exchange with other (ex-) users
by 26 and 18 youngsters missed more useful advice or help.
Regarding the device they would use to access a WBI, 50 % reported they would use their
smart phone, 69 % would use their PC or laptop and 19 % would use a tablet.
The participants’ answers regarding what a WBI should offer are illustrated in Figure 18. The
aspect mentioned the most was useful help and advice (60 %), followed by exchange with
other (ex-)users (46 %) and self-tests (42 %). Information was mentioned by 38 % of the
participants, followed by 28 % who would include a structured intervention program.
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Figure 18: What should a web-based intervention include? (N=258)

Information is obviously an important aspect for WBIs. However, there are different kinds of
information and different ways to present and communicate it. Therefore the participants
were asked what information they expect from a WBI. Figure 19 shows the results for this
question.
Figure 19: What kind of information should be provided? (N=258)
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As can be seen, risks and effects of drugs are the most wanted information by the
youngsters, followed by experiences of other (ex-)consumers, more background information
on substances, safety tips and at last contact information to other (offline) help offers.
Assessments of national web-based interventions (survey)
After the general survey, the workshop participants answered specific questions about the
presented national offers. When asked if they would like to try the presented offer the
percentage of positive answers differed immensely between countries. On average 88 % of
the Cypriot participants would like to try a national offer whereas only 48 % of the Dutch
participants would like to. The detailed results are shown in Figure 20. On average 62 % of
the participants would like to try an offer from their own country. A possible explanation some
partners provided was that their national youth would doubt the professionalism of webbased offers in their national language and prefer international offers in English.
Figure 20: Average of participants who would like to use the presented WBI according to
country (in %).

The parts that the participants would most likely use are the information section and selfassessment tests; also help and advice offers to deal with drug consumption were popular.
The only structured intervention programs that were presented in the workshops are “Quit
the Shit” and “DrugHulp”. Therefore, only 40 participants had the chance to explore either
“Quit the Shit” or “DrugHulp”. Regardless, everybody received the same survey, so obviously
only a fraction chose “Structured intervention program” as an aspect they would most likely
use in the survey. If only the German and Belgian participants are considered, the programs
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do not become more popular. Zero German participants would like to use “Quit the Shit’s”
intervention program and only five would like to use the intervention program of “DrugHulp”.
In general the participants have liked the layout and visuals, self-assessment tests and the
quality of given information. Usually, in the opinion of the youngsters, the offers were lacking
more specific and interesting information for young people and more opportunities of
exchange with other consumers.
When asked which aspects needed improvement, again the majority mentioned layout,
followed by quality of information and the offer’s structure. As the population is different for
each WBI it is not possible to realize further analyses. Also, we have to consider that some
participants probably have a higher level of expectations towards a WBIs, e.g. in countries
where the overall supply of web-based offers is already much higher than in countries where
still only a few exist.
Finally, the participants have been asked if they would recommend the presented offers to
their friends. Figure 21 shows the corresponding results. Whereas in Greece 70 % of the
participants would recommend the national offer, only 21.1 % would do so in Italy.

Figure 21: Average of participants who would recommend a national offer, according to
country (in %).
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Results of Luxembourg survey
50 females and 68 males were interviewed by CePT, 15 participants did not report their
gender. The age of the survey respondents varied from 14 to older than 21. The 21-plus age
group resulted from the setting of festivals with an average age of 26 years.
CePT asked the participants if, how and where they were looking for help regarding drugs in
the internet. Most participants (70 %, n=133) stated that they would generally not search for
help online. Regarding the researched substances (n=97), cannabis was the most popular
(35 %), followed by alcohol (25 %), tobacco (22 %) and other drugs like ecstasy/MDMA,
LSD, legal highs/spice, cocaine, speed, crack and magic mushrooms (19 %).
Youngsters who were recruited in early intervention settings more often looked for illegal
substances, among them cannabis on first position. Young festival goers mostly mentioned
alcohol.
When asked for their motives for searching the internet (n=92), most said they were only
looking for information (71 %), others were looking for self-tests (10 %), counselling (10 %)
and other offers (10 %). Most of the nominations stated in a clear position that the main focus
of search activities is about information on substances. Especially in the setting of early
intervention there are only a few answers for (self-)tests and counselling.
Young people in Luxembourg did not know and have not used any WBIs that would meet the
determined criteria of “Click for Support”. People only reported institutional websites
providing some information.
Concerning the use of some sort of web-based offers, 29 % of the youngsters (n=133)
reported to have used professional help via email before, 20 % had used online-help via
chat, 23 % had looked for help via forums but more than half of the respondents favored
exchanging information with peers through social networks like Facebook; 17 % mentioned
offers such as Google, Wikipedia, Facebook and other social networks.
3.3.2

Results of discussion

The conclusions drawn from the discussions with the target group complement the results
gained from the survey. In the following section the most important points of discussion are
summarized, with a focus on important characteristics of WBIs.
In general, all participants used the internet in their daily life and are very internet-affine.
However, so far most of them had not used the internet for drug prevention purposes, e.g.
looking for information on drugs or even for help. If they had researched the internet, the
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search mostly consisted of Google searches, Wikipedia, YouTube, other non-professional
applications or private forums. Until now, in the majority of the participating countries, the
youngsters did not know any web-based prevention offer regarding illicit drugs and therefore
usually asked their friends for help and information.
Interest in web-based interventions
The majority of the participants did not know the web-based offers that have been presented
to them during the meetings; exceptions were Belgium, Finland, The Netherlands and
Slovenia. In other countries, e.g. Italy the youngsters at least knew examples from other
countries like “Quit the Shit” form Germany but not the national ones. In Austria the
participants had never heard about any of the examples presented to them.
However, the overall impression from the country reports is that almost all participants
seemed interested in trying WBIs after the presentation of the national examples. They were
interested in information, self-testing tools addressing their drug consumption and help or
advice given through professionals.
Design
The design is the first thing potential users recognize when accessing a website. It can also
be the first barrier that determines if the offer will be used or not and can potentially prevent a
person from using it. Therefore the design is a very important aspect when developing a WBI
and should be integrated from the start of the process.
In general lay-out does matter for all of the participants but the opinions and feedback on the
design and appearance of the websites differ a lot. Especially regarding the aspect of design
it should be kept in mind that “Click for Support’s” target group of young risky consumers of
illicit drugs is not a homogenous group. Tastes in appearance can differ between boys and
girls, in different age groups and simply according to individual taste.
However, the majority seems to prefer a fresh, cool and hip appearance. Visuals like
pictures, videos and eye-catchers like the “Drugdancer”-app that is used in the Netherlands
and Belgium can attract the attention of users and are therefore advantageous.
Most of the web-based offers that have been presented to the participants seemed to have
room for improvement regarding the design; most youngsters wished for better visuals, more
pictures and videos and generally more creative and innovative approaches.
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Functionality
The usability and functionality seems to be even more important than the design. Even in
cases where the design has been approved a diffuse structure of the website often leads
potential users to abandon the website.
Usability was an essential aspect for the target group during the workshops. It has been
determined to be essential that a WBI is usable on smart phones in addition to computers.
Currently apps and mobile versions for the WBIs are still rare. From the results of the survey
it is known that 69 % would like to access a potential offer with their computers or laptops,
but 50 % would also like to be able to access it with a smart phone as well. This should be
taken into account. Apart from the mobile accessibility young people foremost want easy
navigation and language and a clear structure of the website.
Until now a relatively high percentage of the web-based offers do not use any social
networks or other web 2.0 applications. This disregards a potentially very effective access
path to the target group.
Content and information
Participants mentioned that it is important to keep in mind that information about drugs
(especially effects of drugs) needs to be communicated in a careful and reflected way. Some
fear that giving information could accidentally promote the drug use of young people. Apart
from the fact that the provided content should be foremost interesting, relevant, accurate,
reliable, up-to-date and comprehensive, the information given should be objective and
unbiased.
Very important with regard to the target group, the offer should not present an attitude
towards drug consumption that is very negative or too “preachy”, but rather positive and
motivating. Offers that promote a negative attitude towards drug consumption are being
rejected by the target group.
In the same context belongs the youngsters’ wish for information on drugs that is
communicated with a sense of humor and is not consistently treated as a dead-serious topic.
Games and quizzes can contribute as well as special elements like “Drugdancer” (“Druglijn”
and “Drugsenuitgaan & Drugsinfo”) and can be such up-lightning aspects for WBIs. In
general, information should be presented in a non-boring way and made interesting for
young people. Above all this seems to include the exchange of experiences from other (ex)consumers or stories told by other people.
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Considering the target group who is used to very short intakes of information, mainly via
imagery (e.g. YouTube, Instagram) or very short texts (e.g. Tweets, WhatsApp), it could be
an effective approach to present the information small pieces of text and lots of video and
pictures.
Texts should be written in an easy, youth-related language; the font size should not be too
small and the website should not be too crowded and should abstain from including
advertising. Regarding the existing national offers, the workshop participants have remarked
that texts often were not written with young people’s preferences in mind.
Furthermore, it should be determined if a more comprising offer that includes information on
more than one or two substances is more effective than one that concentrates on a very
specific topic, i.e. specific substance. At this point it should be mentioned that currently only
very few web-based offers that include information on new psychoactive substances and
especially “Legal Highs” exist. There is a definite demand for offers addressing those
substances whether or not they solely focus on those or include others as well.
During the discussions there have been contradictory views on drugs, their effects and
consequences on the body. These different views and opinions confirmed the importance of
adequate online sources that provide accurate information.

Professional Feedback
Connecting with experts has been determined as very important for the users as they would
like to get feedback and reliable information from someone outside their families and friends
who has experience with the topic and first of all is objective. From the connection with an
expert, users expect to receive specific and personalized feedback and help which
accommodates their needs as well as contact details and information where to find further
individual help and care.
There are different ways of communication with experts online, e.g. Facebook, email, forums,
chats or Skype. Quick replies that take a maximum of one day are essential for youngsters.
Regarding the qualification of staff, i.e. the experts the users communicate with the workshop
participants expect a certain level of qualification which should be communicated to the users
on the website.
A different form of professional feedback that some participants would welcome would be a
drug-test-application or pill-checking that analyses e.g. pictures of the substances and
matches it with databases in order to advise against the consumption if necessary.
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Data security and anonymity
Throughout the workshops with the target group the participants expressed concern
regarding data protection and anonymity. In Austria youngsters are rather suspicious towards
counselling centres. Some of them already had experiences with police checks in connection
with consumption of illegal substances; therefore they fear that data security and anonymity
is not guaranteed when using web-based offers, especially on websites of counselling
centres. They could however imagine contacting websites by other multipliers – such as staff
of youth centres.
The Italian participants were critical regarding data protection and anonymity as well. Some
adolescents were concerned about revealing their personal data. The provider therefore
must be trustworthy. Information about the general terms and conditions as well as privacy
should consequently be phrased in a clear and comprehensible manner. Applications which
access your contacts, camera or the like, are commonly looked upon with suspicion.

Productivity of discussion and cooperation
Overall all partners have reported a relatively high level of cooperation among the
participants. They had the feeling that they were receiving honest opinions and that the
participants felt safe enough to speak their minds. Naturally there were differences between
groups, e.g. regarding their social background and age; some of them engaged in the
discussions very actively, whereas others only answered questions in short statements.
Overall, discussions in groups have been more productive than in individual conversations.
Some partners reported that the participants had been more eager to explore the WBIs on
the computers and complete the surveys than to participate in the discussions.
Still, there have been national differences between the participants’ level of information about
the purpose of the workshops and their motivation to participate. In general the level of
cooperation between the “Click for Support” partners and organizations that recruited the
participants has been essential for a successful workshop. It also proved to be an advantage
if the participants knew the person operating the workshop. The way that the youngsters
were treated seemed to make a difference regarding the communication and the quality of
the discussion. For instance in Austria communication took place at eye level and
participants have been treated as experts.
To ensure the confidentiality and anonymity of the participants was essential during the
workshops, regarding that a sensitive issue was discussed with them and their honest
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opinion and feedback is essential for the project’s results. The legal situation in the
respective country made a big difference as well. In countries where legal regulations of drug
consumption are more restrictive, the participants were more hesitant to engage in the
discussion.

3.4 Summary of target group assessment
The results of the surveys and discussions with youngsters have been enlightening. From
the survey results we learned that a large percentage had not used any web-based
interventions until the assessment workshops; still, the majority was interested in using the
presented WBIs. Several parts of the presented WBIs have been positively assessed via the
survey, especially the quality and comprehensive supply of information, design and the
opportunity of exchange with other users.
However, the conducted survey can only be regarded as a situation analyses to get an
impression of what young people want and need. As the study population is different for each
country, there has been no possibility to calculate any correlations.
The most important issues for the youngsters during the discussions have been the design, a
clear structure, functionality, especially the possibility to use the offer on smart phones,
professional feedback, but also data security. Essential for the target group to accept an offer
was comprehensive and objective information, an accepting attitude and no finger-wagging.
The youngsters do not want professionals lecturing them but rather to be encouraged and
motivated in changing their consumption pattern. The majority was in favor of including some
playful elements like quizzes and games and the possibility of exchange with other (ex)users.
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4. OVERALL CONCLUSION
After the first phase of “Click for Support” there is now a lot of information available. The
project partners have gathered information on 45 different WBIs in 13 countries, plus 7 offers
from other European countries, Australia, New Zealand and the USA: Along the national
research templates and together with the target group in a second step those WBIs have
been assessed. Through the survey results and the feedback from the workshop discussions
we now have a good impression of what young people want and need and what has to be
avoided while developing a WBI. With this information the project partners have a good basis
to work on and develop practical and relevant guidelines for the development and
implementation of effective web-based interventions in selective prevention.

5. FURTHER PROCEDURE
After the phase of data-gathering through the research and workshops the Interim
conference of the project will take place where the results will be presented and discussed
and additional input from three experts on the subject will be received. The partners will
develop a structure for the guidelines and determine which statements will be included in a
Delphi study which will be prepared and realized after the Interim conference. During the
Delphi study a panel of experts will determine which key recommendations and statements
should be included in the final guidelines.
The following last chapter lists any additional aspects, the project partners considered
important to include in the guidelines.

6. ESSENTIAL ASPECZS FOR THE GUIDELINES
There are certain mostly technical aspects that came up during the research and
assessment phase but have not been addressed yet but are discussed in this section of the
summary.
One issue surely is the question whether “Click for Support” only aims at providing guidelines
for the development of websites with interactive offers or even complex structured
intervention programs, or should apps and mobile versions should be another main focus in
the guidelines. If apps will be addressed as well, the question of the dissemination of the
product to the target group comes up. Those questions are: Should an app be developed for
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all mobile platforms or just for iOS and Android? Should the app be free to download in the
play store/app store or should it cost money? How can we place an app about drugs in the
iOS app store as apps for iOS about controversial subjects are often refused by Apple?
Cost-effectiveness of the development of web-based offers should be kept in mind. Although
apps are probably most successful if aimed at a very specific target group, developing
technology for small groups is not cost-effective and therefore unlikely to be prioritized. Also,
interactive apps can produce a wealth of researchable material. Therefore providers should
be encouraged to store data gathered by the app (results of self-tests, drug-diaries, etc.)
centrally.
Another question is how a new offer can get the attention of the target group regarding the
fact that until now a large part of the youngsters had rarely thought of using the internet to
get help to deal with their drug consumption? How should web-based offers be promoted?
How can thresholds that prevent youngsters from using such offers be lowered? Which kind
of institutions should provide web-based offers in the field of drug prevention?
Keeping in mind the speed of technological process and new developments in the field of
illicit drugs, it is very important to stay updated regarding both, new technologies and
content. The offers need to be maintained consistently and always be on top of new
developments. Resources need to be reviewed and updated regularly to ensure they remain
appealing and meet the needs of the modern youth.

The general attitude of an offer towards the topic of drug consumption will be of great
influence. There will be need for discussion regarding the question what kind of attitude an
offer in drug prevention should represent.
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8. ANNEX
8.1 List of researched web-based interventions
Table 12: List of all researched web-based intervention offers by "Click for Support"partners.
Country
Austria

Belgium

Cyprus

Finland

Germany

Greece

No.
1
2
3
4

Name
Suchthaufen
Feel-ok
Druglijn
Drughulp

URL
www.suchthaufen.net
www.feel-ok.at
www.druglijn.be
www.drughulp.be

5
6
7

Cannabishulp
Slimkicken
Alcoholhulp

8

Onek online counselling

9

11
12
13
14

Asknow
Skype Counselling by Veresies
Clinic
Ask4Alcocheck
Ask4press
Mobiiliapu
Päihdelinkki

http://www.cannabishulp.be
www.slimkicken.be
www.alcoholhulp.be
http://www.preventionsection.org.c
y/symvouleftiki.asp
http://www.asknow.org.cy/

15

Päihdeneuvonnan tukipaketti

16

Ottomitta

10

17

B.A.D.S.

18

Drugcom

19

Change your drinking

20
21
22

Quit the shit
HaLT
Lass das Gras

23

Kointer

24
25

Pille Palle
PartyPack

26

Alkohol? Kenn dein Limit.

27

Resist

28

Area 15 –Cultura Consumi
Consulenza

29

“Sauftirol – Alcol Adige?”

Italy

Skype: veresiesclinic1
App
App
http://mobiiliapu.fi/
www.Päihdelinkki.fi
http://www.paihdeneuvonta.fi/apu
http://www.ehyt.fi/fi/ajankohtaista/?
a=viewItem&itemid=921
App
www.drugcom.de
http://www.drugcom.de/?id=chang
eyourdrinking3&sub=310/
http://www.quitheshit.de/
App
https://lass-das-gras.de/
https://www.jugend-hilftjugend.de/kointer/kointer/
http://www.pille-palle.net/
http://partypack.de/
http://www.kenn-deinlimit.info/home.html
http://resist.transludic.net/
www.area15.it;
www.facebook/area15bologna
https://www.facebook.com/sauftir
olalcoladige
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Country
Italy

No.
30

Youngle – Social net skills

31

Sostanze.info
Narcomania (“The abuse
prevention”)
Esibrivs (“Be free”)
“Do not blow a fog” (Latvia)
Papardeszieds (“Family
planning and sexual health”)
Cannabisdebaas
Readyforchange
Blowout
Drankendrugs
VNN Jongeren (VNN Youth)
Drugsenuitgaan/
Drugsinfo
Winvancannabis
DrogArt
Med.over.net
To sem jaz (This is me)

32
Latvia

33
34
35

Netherlands

36
37
38
39
40
41

Slovenia

Name

42
43
44
45

URL
https://itit.facebook.com/youngle.it
www.sostanze.info
www.narcomania.lv
www.esibrivs.lv
www.draugiem.lv/neputmiglu/
www.papardeszieds.lv
www.cannabisdebaas.nl
www.readyforchange.nl/
http://www.blowout.nu/
http://www.drankendrugs.nl
http://www.vnn.nl/jongeren
http://www.drugsinfo.nl/
http://www.drugsenuitgaan.nl
www.winvancannabis.nl
http://www.drogart.org/
http://med.over.net/
http://www.tosemjaz.net/
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8.2 Field manual for national researches of web-based interventions
1. Research on already existing web-based interventions (Work stream 1)
To get an overview over the existing web-based interventions in the participating countries all
partners have to conduct a national research.
The goal is not just to find the web-based intervention but also additional information about
the concept, the initiator, evaluations and so on. All this information the partners should fill
into the provided template.
The focus of the interventions should be on illegal drugs, especially bearing in mind new
psychoactive drugs or so called “legal highs”.
This research should be done via keyword search in national databases and an enquiry
among national experts in this field.
National scientific research databases should be of use to find further information on a
project, also (scientific) search engines (e.g. Google Scholar) and university libraries are an
option.
Examples for keywords to use:
Intervention, prevention, offer, etc.
New psychoactive drugs, legal highs, illegal drugs, cannabis, cocaine, heroin, etc.
App, website, smart phone, internet, social media, chat, forum, etc.
Additionally every partner should find out which institutions or associations could help in
finding further information or even more web-based interventions, contact them and check
their publications for hints of other interventions and information.
There are certain criteria the interventions should meet:
The intervention has to be web-based, meaning they have to be delivered via
internet (homepages; smart phones/ Apps; social networks, chats, forums, etc.)
The topic has to be selective drug prevention
The target group are adolescents and young adults
The user has to interactively DO something within the programme and receive a
feedback
It has to be a professional offer and not just a chat between consumers for
example
If there no web-based interventions concerning illegal drugs can be found?
Research web-based interventions concerning alcohol, smoking, shisha, etc.
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Research web-based interventions concerning mental illnesses (e.g. depression)
Research web-based interventions concerning obesity
Naturally, according to those three steps, the keywords have to be adjusted.

2. Assessing the effectiveness of the found web-based interventions (Work
stream 1)
a. Assessment along EMCDDA's quality criteria
After collecting the interventions, their effectiveness has to be assessed along the EMCDDA
quality criteria.
To assess the quality of the approach the following questions have to be asked:
How old is the project? When did the offer go online?
Do specific objectives exist? What are the objectives?
Is the approach based on a theory or assumptions that are clearly related to the
objectives of the approach?
Has the project been evaluated?
Concerning the evaluation of the project the following points are important:
Is a description of the evaluation design available?
Has there been a process evaluation AND an outcome evaluation?
Do the activities (program contents) fit to the objectives?
Are evaluation indicators in place and are they also clearly related to its
objectives?
Do these indicators reduce the objectives into one or more quantifiable
dimensions?
Have there been a Follow-Up assessment and/or a Pre-Post-Design?
Has there been a control group? Randomization? (RCT)
What are the measuring instruments used in the evaluation? Are they validated?
Is a validation of the used approaches available? (e.g. for Questionnaire for
Adolescents – short (CPQ-A-S) to measure problems concerning cannabis)
Are the used methods evidence based? (e.g. behavior therapy, motivational
interviewing)
Does the approach abide by ethical issues, meaning warranting data protection
etc.?
Most important: the results of the evaluation (effectiveness of approach):
Are the outcome evaluation results available?
Do the presented results refer to the formulated objectives?
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Has the approach been able to gain access to adolescents with risky consumption
behavior (Indicator: number of adolescents who made use of the offer within the
last year?)
Is there a part of the target group the approach has not been able to reach
(subgroups)?
Has the approach been effective in changing attitude and/or consumption patterns
(Indicator: results of a potential follow-up assessment)
Do the providers coordinate other services and programs? e.g. prevention
institutions
It is important not just to mention “good-practice examples” but also examples that did not
work out and to make sure to mention why they didn't!
The partners should enter all the answers in the corresponding space of the
template. This template has to be sent to the project coordinator three months
after the Kick-Off.

b. Assessment by participation of the target group
Within the frame of national workshops the target group will be participating in the
assessment of the web-based approaches.
The aim is to get 20 young drug consumers (260 all together) to participate, to express their
opinion concerning the identified approaches and express their wishes concerning these
approaches in general.
How should the partners handle the point of finding access to the target group? Which
methods should be used?
One option is to contact target group within the own institution
Another option could be to use the found web-based approaches to contact them.
Also, a peer approach could be considered.
Definitely the partners should provide an incentive for the young drug consumers, maybe a
financially or give them a present of some sort.
There should be food and drinks at the workshops and the place of the workshop should be
easily reached for the target group, assuming that not all of them have a car or enough
money to get there.
An overview about which topics to discuss with and what questions to ask the
target group will be given to the partners at a later point in time.
Indicators for the target group's satisfaction with the approaches are e.g.
Their rating of the websites usability
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The option to ask questions or
The attractiveness of the website due to graphs etc.

8.3 Template for national research
Click for support
Research and assessment of web-based interventions
Template
COUNTRY: _____________________________
Intervention No.:____________________________

Description of intervention
Title of the
project/intervention/offer
URL
Initiator, provider

Who initiated the project? Additional information? Who supports it
financially?

Type of intervention, e.g.
App, Website, Social
network
Type of drug/s in focus
Language
Comprehensibility of
information
Purpose of the intervention

If it's not an intervention concerning drugs, description of other
focuses (e.g. alcohol, smoking, depression, etc.)
National language, English?
Clear, simple and understandable language?
Clear description of the objectives
Differentiation between structural (e.g. networking) and behavior
related objectives (reducing drug consumption).

e.g. personnel feedback, chat, forum, etc.
Description of the
interactive/ professional part
Does the intervention give personalized feedback? Does the
intervention respond to individual user’s needs, choices and
Personalized Feedback
preferences?

Target group

e.g. broad class of population / certain parts of population (e.g. high
school students) / certain groups of risk / certain individuals
Are young drug consumers (target group of click for support) taken
into special consideration?
Is the offer suitable for young users?
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Which topics / contents are
discussed with the target
group?
Motivation to change drug
consumption?
Visuals, design and
aesthetics

E.g. effects and risks of different drugs, appraisal of owns
consumption behavior
Does the intervention promote drug awareness? Does the offer
provide the user with motives to change their consumption
behavior?
Graphs, impressions, videos, etc? What kind of graphs? Modern
design? Animations?

Which access paths and material is used?
e.g. outreach approach, contacting certain individuals, through
Access to target group
Accessibility and availability certain institutions, etc.
Is the offer easily accessible?
of offer
Marketing, Connection to
social networks, etc.

Cooperation & Links

Theoretical background
Gender aspect
Cultural aspect
Special features of the
approach/ Attractiveness

How is the project advertised? e.g. campaign, displays, brochures,
etc.
Who are cooperation partners in the project?
Can the target group be transferred to other (not web-based) offers,
e.g. help systems, treatment centres, institutions? How?
Are cooperation agreements done?
Scientific approach – approved approaches?
Bibliographical references made in the conception?
Are gender specific aspects regarded? How?
Are cultural aspects regarded? How?
Certain characteristics that make the approach special, that attract
attention

Resources

How many professionals are required to operate the website/app
etc.? What is the budget for the intervention?

Qualification

Education / training; Experiences in the concerned field,
professional background
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Evaluation/ Effectiveness of project
When did the approach first
go online? Year?
How many members of the
target group could be
reached?
Has the project been
Yes or No, and if yes, how many times?
evaluated? Process and/or
outcome evaluation?
Objectives of evaluation
Is (essential) documentation intended for the project? Are stated
objectives measurable in terms of effectiveness of the project? For
Documentation /
quality assurance, effectiveness and (personal and financial) costs
Evaluation
should be compared results?
Method /
measure

Pre-Post-Design, control groups, randomization, quasi-experimental
design, naturalistic design

Measures and indicators for
quality assurance

Matching indicators for objectives; Process and results /
effectiveness (important: How many adolescents and young adults
could the approach reach?)

Sustainability

Does the intervention achieve a sustainable effect? (Post
measurement?)

What did work?
What did not work?
Additional information

Please fill in everything else that might be important and is not
mentioned above!
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8.4 Workshop concept

Workshop with young drug consumers
Objective
The main objective of the workshop is to gather feedback from young drug consumers
regarding the already researched web-based interventions and to find out which offers they
already know and use. We need to hear their opinions on the presented interventions but
also their needs and wishes on such intervention offers in general.

Concept
There have been different ideas and concepts in the partner countries on how to conduct
the workshop with young drug consumers:
a) Classical workshop concept
1. Presentation of the researched web-based interventions
o via PowerPoint presentation
o let participants actively work with the web-based interventions
2. Discussion
3. Assessing the web-based interventions along a short prepared questionnaire
b) Discussion in focus groups together with already known young drug consumers
(option: involve participants of Fred-groups)
c) Gather some information before the actual workshop, e.g. through an online
questionnaire or by retrieving information in context of another event like a field
trip, excursion etc.
d) Gain all the information in a more open way than in a classical workshop setting.
If you choose this concept, please make sure to get all the important information!
All workshops should therefore ideally contain three parts:
1. Finding out what the participants already know, what they have already used,
what they like and dislike and also what their general wishes and
expectations to web-based interventions are (either trough a questionnaire
before/during the workshop or face-to-face conversation)
2. Presenting them with a maximum of three different examples (from your
national research!) and gathering specific feedback on those examples from
the participants. You should bear in mind: The first impression is important!
The young drug consumers will decide very quickly whether to use the offer or
not.
If you don’t have any national examples (or examples in your national
language), you should concentrate on the first part and find out what the
participants want and need from a web-based intervention in general!+
If you have more than three examples, please decide which ones are the
most important and will provide the most valuable information regarding the
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country report and the development of the guidelines. It would probably be
helpful to present a range of different approaches (e.g. app and website,
different kinds of offers) to gather the maximum of information.
3. If possible the participants should actively work with the web-based
information during the workshop, explore them and try some functions like
quizzes and tests. Of course they cannot finish a whole course/program
during the workshop.
Note: As we have already discussed during the kick-off some incentives for the participants
to cooperate and contribute to the workshop might be useful (free food, drinks, little present
or voucher).

Content
We must consider that we are working with illicit drug-consuming adolescents and that their
attention span might be short. Therefore, the LWL will not prepare a very long questionnaire.
The following list of questions will be reduced to a questionnaire of about eight or nine
questions that should be answered by the participants at the end of the workshop.
Everything else you should find out during open discussions/talks with the participants or
alternatively before the actual workshop.
a) General questions (age, sex, education, type of school)
b) Questions concerning own drug consumption:
o

Which substances are used? How often?

c) Questions about previous use and knowledge about web-based interventions
1. Do you know any web-based interventions?
2. Have you used any of those web-based interventions before? Why? Why
not?
a) If not, …
What would you expect from those web-based interventions?
Which offers should these websites or apps provide?
Which offers would you like to use?
b) If yes, …
Which ones do you know?
How did you find those web-based interventions? Google, friends,
etc.?
What have you been looking for? Information, online counselling,
feedback or advice, self-help program, tests, etc.?
Which device do you use to access those offers? Smart phone,
computer, tablet?
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-

-

Which part of the offers have you used or are you still using
(information, self-help program, test, chat, online counselling,
etc.)?
Did the intervention help? Has it been successful? Did you change
something?
Did you get all the information and help you were looking for?
What did you like about the website/app? What could have been
better?

d) Assessing the presented web-based interventions
1. Spontaneously: Would you like to try this intervention/program? Why? Why
not?
2. Do you like the design of the website/app? Do you like the pictures, videos,
etc.?*
3. Do you like the language?
4. Is the offer easy to use?
5. Which aspects do you like and which aspects not?
6. Does the offer seem helpful? Do you find all the information you need?
7. What would you change about the offer?
e) Very important: Would you recommend the offer to your friends? Why? Why not?

*Note regarding attractiveness of offers:
Design, looks and aesthetics are very important for young people nowadays, so we can
assume that the appearance of the website or app plays an important role!
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8.5 Surveys
8.5.1

Version 1

Web-based interventions
Questionnaire
First of all, thank you for participating in today’s workshop. Your opinion and wishes
regarding web-based interventions and prevention offers on drugs are very important and
valuable to us. Therefore we want to ask you to take a few more minutes to answer this short
questionnaire about drug prevention websites and apps in general and about those websites
and apps you have seen today.
The questionnaire is of course completely anonymous.
Please be honest about your answers, there is no right or wrong!

General questions
3. Would you be generally interested in trying a web-based intervention?
Yes

No

4. Did you know any web-based interventions before today’s workshop? Which
ones?
Yes: _____________________________________
No

5. Have you used any of those web-based interventions before? Which ones?
Yes: _____________________________________
No

6. Which part of the offers have you used or are you still using?
None
Information
Self-help program
Chat
Online counseling
Quiz/game
Something else: ____________________

Test

7. Did you miss anything about these web-based interventions?
More specific information
Accurate information
More interesting information for young people
Better/faster feedback from professionals
Exchange with other drug consumers
More useful advice/help
Other: ______________
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8. Which device would you use to access such offers?
Smart phone
Computer or laptop
Tablet
Something else

9. In your opinion, what should an intervention website or app about drugs
include?
Only information
Intervention program
Something else

10.

Help/advice
Self-test
Exchange with other consumers

Which kind of information do you want?
Effects of drugs

Background information on drugs

Safety tips

Contact information/help lines

Risks

Experiences from others
Other

11.

Are you

12. Your age:

Male
Younger than 14

14-

16-17

18-21

Over 21
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“(Insert name of intervention)”
During this workshop the web-based prevention offer “(insert name)” has been
shown to you. Now we would like to know what you think about this offer.
13.
Would you like to use “(insert name)”?
Yes
No

Which parts of “(insert name)” would you like to use? (You can check
more than one answer!)

14.

Nothing
Only information
Help/advice
Self-)Test
Intervention program
Exchange with other consumers
Something else: ___________________________________
___________________________________

15.

On a scale from 1 to 7, how attractive do you rate the web designs of
“(insert name)”?

Very
attractive

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Very
unattractive

Which aspects of “(insert name)” do you like in particular?

16.

Pictures
Videos
Layout
(Self-)Test
Language
Quality of information
Other: __________________

17.

On a scale from 1 to 7, how helpful do you think the offers are?

Very
helpful

18.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Not helpful
at all

Would you recommend “(insert name)” to your friends?
Yes

Maybe

No
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19.

Which aspects of “(insert name)” should be improved?
Visuals/Layout
(Self-)Test
Language
Quality of information
Structure
Other: __________________

20.

Do you miss anything about “(insert name)”?
More specific information
Accurate information
More interesting information for young people
Better/faster feedback from professionals
Exchange with other consumers
More personalized advice/help
Other: ______________

Thank you for your time!
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8.5.2

Version 2

Web-based interventions
Questionnaire
First of all, thank you for participating in today’s workshop. As you know together with 12
other countries we are developing guidelines for good-quality web-based interventions for
illicit drugs. Your opinion and wishes regarding those offers are very important and valuable
to us. Therefore we want to ask you to take a few more minutes to answer this short
questionnaire.
Of course the questionnaire is completely anonymous.
Please be honest about your answers, there is no right and wrong!

1. Do you know any web-based interventions? Which ones (also
international ones)?
Yes: _____________________________________
No 

2. Have you used any of those web-based interventions before? Which
ones?
Yes: _____________________________________
No

3. Which part of the offers have you used or are you still using?
None

Information

Self-help program

Self-Test

Chat

Online counseling

Quiz/game
Something else: ____________________

4. Did you miss anything about these web-based interventions?
More specific information
Accurate information
More interesting information for young people
Better/faster feedback from professionals
Exchange with other consumers
More useful advice/help
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Other: ___________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________

5. Would you be generally interested in using a web-based intervention?
Yes

No

6. Do you think web-based interventions can be helpful?
Yes
No

 Why? _______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
 Why not? ____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

7. Which device would you use to access such offers?
Smart phone
Computer or laptop
Tablet
Something else

8. Who should maintain the website or app? Who do you want advice from?
Experts

Peers

9. In your opinion, what should an intervention website or app about drugs
include?
Only information

Help/advice

Self-test

Intervention program

Exchange with other consumers

Something else

10. Which kind of information do you want?
Effects of drugs

Background information on drugs

Safety tips

Contact information/help lines

Risks

Experiences from others
Other

11. Are you
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12. Your age:

-

-17

-21

Over 21
Thank you for your time!
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